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*bu E H S JWAR900IMRIPAII only fully allye and respon- between the Congress support and coopratfon),
:. sive to These feelings and the PSP -and the Muslim then the Sanlâr group :

sentiments of the people League axe so open that would be the real dqnilnant - -'---- _ - -- _ - _ _
'I,'- 1 f T2 1 1. t .11

but Is also free from the they cannot be wished away force That was why the .4£ue peop e Oi era a ave ueefl repeaiewy as- rivalries by denials made by the lea- Mannom-Pattom group ad- ' Msured by the Chief Minister, the Deputy Chief Mmis- - that used to haunt the pre- ders. Let us JUst mention vised th&Musllnr League to ' i .ter and other leaders of the triple affiance that the vious Congress and 11SP tbe barefacts which go to zesil e from its original de ,
i story of the .pre-1957 çongess and PSP Ministries Ministries. . siiow that group rivalries of mand for a seat In the .

I

would not be repeated, thatall group rivalries with- Our State could have had the 1947-57 period are by MJnistiy whezithe Congress g
.: the Congress as well as between the various corn- better share in the First no means, a thing of the Uigh COJnIUand made It ,ponent units of the triple alliance have been put an Second Plana L the suc- past. - : -. plain that it ou1d go ahead , , ,

- end to andthat the present Government will continue ceaslve Ministries that came The election of the leader with the formation ofa
t nil th State for its full term of five ear ° existence letwee 1947 of the . C6ÜeSS LgI1ature purely Congress MInIstry If : '

.
o e e y 1957 were not dogged at Pa was preceded by acute . theFSP kept' out of It. ' OM O CORESPOWE ,MAY 4

LL those who are inter- as anywhere else are, 'for ámZg eto1 rU1: 1Eeii We wer& üide be1iev. _ - . The CenbI Executive 'Committee of the .
:

t

t. ested in- the development Some reason or ether, de- 'comunai groups that mentary Board putT jt full Party of India, currently meeting in
L

ofKerala wouici terventiy favourof i sancar, PSPMIñ1stryfórthed, these areso1ution congratuiateci the peo.
j forecaat of the leaders of ing realisation by the peo- fl the pre-1957 Ministries KPCC another Candidate woo % C8fl tafl pie of the city for electing Communist cand date

the triple aniance were trans- pie tiiat securing the legiti- d t devote most.. of their duly zwmlnated at the flrct db: 'iajit Gupta in the by-election to the Làk Sabha.
fb instabifity

tlmeftisolvingtheproblems voIces began to be !t no ordinary victory Congress, Min1stersand Deputy VOLVIllJ NO. 19 . SUNDAY,. MAY;8,. 1960 25 ii?.
. stries which came and went plans is a task which should Government and, therefore so tense tlat it vzas p- among the supporters . tiat the Commun1s Party ;Miniters exerted oil their pros-
, out of office In the pre-1957 cut across au iurriers of very little time for the prehended that the rival can- o't has scored In this by-election sure.

period proved to be the big- caste creed and political tuciy and solution of na- would be elected by a ti At thetinie of the General
gest factor which prevented vjew problems majority as against the can- e , e C Us Ofl ectIons when an Indepen- Despite suéli tremeiuious ,

x ç
Kerala from securing its due There are of course some Our people wiu, therezore, (Iciate proposed by the 'Par- 0m e ry dent hkd won the seat it was cczs, the Communfst Party ' ' / ,,

share of the developmental llUt who are so blinded be happy if they find that liamentary Board B1fldUli
on a united front or the Left that has won rnflzctzng a s,naslung , / / /J 7 /

projects of our country In the by anti-Communist prejudi- that chapter or our pouticai it was under these cfrcwn- came oint f dlissastlsf
had faced the Congress and defeat on the Congress and , - j v . / /

post-Independence years ces that they will have no history I closedlor ever it stances that the plenipoten- ti 'ii
C defeated It 'h thne the the PSP Indrafit Gupta p01- ;/

All the major industr1 tiig to do with the Corn- the present onistry can at tiary of the High Command I-
y pp had put up it ow can- led 71 548 votes agatnst Con- 4ç y

; . existing in our State now munlst Party, even In the least devótè it. whole time to sadiq All, had to rush to the of
e.open

T dIdate knowing full well that gress candzdate Ashokg I&- . , . , > ,

were established in the. pre- matter of jointly fighting for the evolution of practIcaI leader of the Nair Service trom U " '- .'
ague t hm flO'chanceof wlrmthg, shna Dutta's 58,235 votes. ,

Independence year. The Fer- Kerala's legitimate share In schèth for inclusion in the Soèlety, Mannath Padmana- r rese tajc
e: out with theonjy intenuon of pp candiate Adhw Baner3ee :

t. tilisers axd Chemicals, Alu- the country's development. Third Plan, we may hope that bhan, and Implore him to get MJXUS er ' defeating the Communist can- lost Ms 8ecurLty deposit poll-

.
minluni Glass Paper etc The General Secretary of the our lot in the future will be the nominee of the High of dl tis! tio an

wdate ZU 5,530 votes
about which the peopleof Keraia PSP for example, re- better than in the past nnnnImoJy elec- fod expression n the 0 The Congress and PrajaKerala think and spea . .

floor of the AssenIbly Itself. -- sociant leaders had made SIIfitQC . ,:: , .. .. a certaIn amoun 0 P . - . ' I-
, - ,, ..were set up not by the demo- The question of further cx- e1fl a- bor er dis- f

cratic Governments which / 77 1 4 1 7- ° Th panslon of tbe.Mlnlstry or its PU the ma P of their . -

came Into existence after ua n iie rata ..i t t iance it ise reorganisatlon with a view to t does this 13 313 majo-
.. , 1947, but by the Dewan s . giving representation to un 5ft7 show?
-1 administrationS In the former _ _ . _ represented commu a t I e ,j, tweexi t evi ,' :

- 1 States of Travancore urid , i Jot Ca ue and own thevoters of Calcutta '
Cochinand during British j , . haverefuedthfalIvictimsto , .

i Preclouslittie has been A oove __&roup iuvat ries A nd Devote ?
e?av: c

done in other fields of deve- ' .' - uthn'ágChina.
co der dispute, they have endorsed . ,

, Iopment either The extent the Communist Party's stand,
to which Keraja lags behind. The Congress had tre to which it put forward during
can be seen from the fact that g.. . .. if. , ut the jntmducUoñ of the electioicaznpaIgn.

Ill/enl/lon ________ '. __o________ ae___s i..'evewpment ZFCONDLY thevtersofthe
r matter of general education one lakh and constituency have rejected the

A A A local procession celebrating the birth ofshqws a lower percentage of . . twentyve thousand voters cihiis of the ruling party re. State passing fhrougk the arch in front of thepopulation attending schools ' out of a total electorate of gur ing 1 DO urn an demon- p' office . of the State Counèli of the Communist Parfor special and vocationai jd the proposal of. the Of coñrse, the anti-govern- ted by securing the with- both of wjcb were rajsetj irn. so,oeo had been disfranchised strated their - support to the ..
education thai the afl- CommuniM Party that a joint mental direct action thit was drawal of the rival candidate. md1ately -after the fdima- because of. this system. The ComUfli$ Par'B policies. ..
India average the EconomIC campaign be organLed for organised by the parties that In return for this favour tion of the Ministry were ,
Survey for the year l959, reaUinj Kerala's demand for form the present Govern- . shown by the leader of the looked upon from th . THIRDLY, the frend of voting uw' . .
published by the Government the Inclusion of the second ment a .year ago (when the Nair Service 8oc1ety he was of view of whlch proposaj. ' ' ' tile seven Assembly consti- .

of Kerala, shows that while ship-building yard Within the preliminary work In connec- amure that R Sania wowd would strengthen which group tuencies which comprise the
the nfl-India percentage for i'i d denounced tion with the Third Plan was no oe made the Chief Miii- That was why mutuniir con- c Parliamentary constituency has _____
special schools Is 0 46 that the Party a proposal for joint actually starting) and the later making Praja Socialist eicting statements were mao. siown uiat the Congress has lost
for Kerala Is 0 32 The cor- action as an attempt to maie politicai tension whlàh existed leader Pattom Thanu Pilial by tie Chief M1nter and. further ground since the Gene-

I responding figures for voca- political ôapital out of Ke- between the dismissal of the Chief Minister was the price the Deputy Chief Minister oe. .:- 1 EICtIOflS: The accession to . ; : .tional colleges are 0.03 and . ralas need.s Iflnjstry and the mid-term paid for the support of the the nécessiy for expanjon or the Coinmunut Parts's $reith /j . .

0.02. There is, however, lncreas- elCtioflS made us lose pre- Nair Service Society leader reorganlsatIoi! of the Mjnls.- t
has been despite the restrictedi . . .

lug recognition even on the CIOUS months which could well ' and the group suppqrted by try - frOflchlSe.

Pe'p' part of those who have pro- have been profitably used If him. ________
I . . . nounced anti-Communist p0- there was In existence a The subsequent parleys. in . FPURTR, the PSP ha sufte- - . .

IDeiiire litical bias that this i some- stable popular t3ovement Dej between the Congress fg red its severe$ defeat in recent
thing in which political dif- at the time on the one hand and the ' , ). year& Areawlse break-up of

The sorrow and pain at this ferences and prejudices P8P and the Muslim League Colour .
s,ti this up alj

backwardness of Kerala in should not be allowed to stand Rivrte I on the other had, therefore, the more. In the Port area for
economic development are In the way of joint action background the ques- These group riva1rie came' nsce wrnc tiiepsp claims
e.ndlng Increasing expression Swth antt-Commun1st newi- zØ tion as to wiiicii of the con- a head recently when thee d : 127

- In the Malayalam E'ress. papers as the Mathrubhooml, ,tending groups 1nKeraiais. Députy, Minister made a. NDEM1TGUPTA awpou u voica a1nst .

The unanimity with the Malayala Manorama the ut the damage that has to dominate the ,newly-form- speech In Thvandrum casi- IndraJit Gups 585 votes. P-m P SMiZGUU *s*e* g Bombay had beenwhich our people protested Catholic clergy a organ Dee- been done in the past one ei ministry The an-indhia gating the leaders of the Nair- Congress 1sad hoped to win on _ the spearhead of the struggle
. against the reported non- pika, etc., came out very year can now be repalred at leaders of the Congresvand cOmmunity, for their opposi-. the basis of this restricted i oii busy Inaugurated on May. 1. * for SaznyuktaMthaasltr. i ..

inclusion of the second sharply against the Congress least partially, . if only the public opinion In general may ;tion to iiis, leadership for no. frOflChISO PDXtiCUlIlY b . today dismansling the were the two States of great actions of Nov- I; ship-building yard. in the hL Ps from Kerala who did present Oovernrnent Is able have been wortled. about,.the Qther reason than thà,t he many ofthe voters who,.
.. of arches, taking * S' Guja- * ember 21, 1955, andlanuary'Third Plan the disappoint- not care to support the ad- to devote its whole time to possible political repurcus- happened to be an Ezhava hfld not been photographed off the myriads of lights, Here we give re- which transformed thement with which they re- Journment motion tabled by these problems and if the Go- sbus of a coalition between They opposed my being elec- d SO WOre denied their right The Central Executive Corn- awa from the °" the two situation built the unity em-ceived the reported remo- A K Gopalan on the queation vernment Is prepared to bar- the Congress and the Muslim ted as President of the KPCC of frBflCblS were Communist of the CommunIst Party tim he s of scra of how the people bodied In the 8amyukta Ma-.

valof the Naval Aerodrome of the second ship-building fleas to the task of national League. But the leaders of they opposed my beIi elec- UPPO5tO1 hasbldtht the election would i e b I de YjolcOd at this victor.- hShZ d kept upand Fisheries Institute from yard to be located In Cochin reconstruction the energiea of publJ,c opinion in Kerala were ted the leader of the Leglsla-. The Congress had stooped regarded oil over the coun .. 'J ) ¶) 0 of theirs. the tempo of struggle for the
, : dlssaUsfactzon partiesandelementothat oppcnedmybeIng totbedlrtjestoftacticato trySa'iflafl1f1CPfltvlCtOryfor unprecedentedcelebraons, vent went an-that adequate quantities of Samuel Aaron and several why all those who are inter- that group would dominate In leaders of the Nair comniu- had told Mulim Bombay city is returmng to May Day the day of the out to celebrate the occasionrice are not being made others who are known for ested In the development of the Ministry nity according to him could voters that Tntrajit Gupta was 'U2SC1UPU1OUS USC war flOflf101 working class j a grand manner The om-avaslable to Kerala for re- thefr anti-Communist preju- Kerala would join the sup- joint Congress-PSp- not tolerate the representa- en reeenuy a member of the fl4de by the Congress and The gaiety of these five The first day recalled to ciai Celebration Committeegular suppheé through the dices also made statements porters of the present Go.- Muslim League Ministry tive of a hitherto oppressed Mahasabha to the PJa Socialist Party of the days Is beyond deserlPttOfl, every Maharashtrlan the gb- made every effort to draw In

4. fair price shops the indig- which are highly critical of vernment in wishing stability 'ith Pattern as Chief Mm- axd báckward comrnunitr nñdu voters they said the ' regrettable dispute between One had to be in Bombay to riom heritage of the past. eve±y party and group an', nation given expression to the Central Government In o the Government , ister would iiiean that the reaching the -pinnacle oV Commit Party was an 1nd qnd China to away the witness it, to experience the The memories of the peopl&s spent money iavisiiiy on deco-
' by them that even such in- this matter however, eIction of Sankar as lea- power in the State that waa aent of the Muslim League ë!ecdon Tesult In their fee- mighty wave of rejoicing chhtrapati' continued to ins- rations Government and Cor-

dustries as are to a very But this growing trend actual developments during der of the COngress Party why he was determthéd to see: to Bengali voters they said J °" says 1he CEt's resolu- over the birth of the new pire them after tifree centu- poratlon buildings were gailylarge extent dependent on for unity in the matter of the last two months do not ws robbed of all political that what is legitimately his. that the Communist candi- °' A slaflde? cmpaign State over a victory won ries in their struggle for the decorated and lit up archesthe raw materials produ- fighting for Kerala s due warrant the hope which the significance On the other due Is secured to him He wa a non-Bengali to V3 iduflched against our after four-and-a-half years new State and how fitting it put up at officia' expense andin Kerala are located share in the country s de leaders of the triple aillan- hand if the Congress were finally called upon his com- I the Hindustani - speaking Party That the people of Cal- of unceasIng struggle was to begin celebrating the assistance given to every
. In other States and that velopment plans would lead ce want to generate among to forma Ministry on its mun.tty to look upon this as I voters they said he was a refused to fall victins Appropriately enough, the . realsation of that cherished lOcal . celebratioá committee

several Industries which us nowhere unless there is the people Group rivalries own (with the PSP and the to such propaganda is an in- celebrations began on April 27 goal on ShivajYs birthday' which sought it The official
i can as weli be located here a Government which Is not within the Congress, as wl1 MUSlIm Leagué iing it PAGE 13 dez of their political maturity the birth anniversary of Shi -- ' Likewise the ushering in of effort put Into shade the au-

I Money was spent like water , vaji Mabarashtra s' great na- the new State on May Day was
NEW AGE to win the seat for the SEE PAGE 4 tlonal hero and ended on equally significant The work- . s PAGE 4
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H CH O.0 :.EiN..:LAi IN' NEPAL..
The last day of the marathon Budget Session of Amid thterrUPtI01 hO

Parliament was marIed by a discussion filled with went on: "I do not know J . COkRESPODENT

tnatioflal eoflCerfl and a grave ense of histOry. The aid what Will hap- note 1th pleasure that when the disputed areaS In Ladakh.wiatwiubetheIateofthe
' NehruChOU talks were momentous enough Even pen to tiiis wotld U by some asked about the obSerVUOfl Nehru stated: "BOW Is one .

so were the issues involved, not only for India mischance the Opposition made by Choü En-lal On the to prove aCtUY Uae jurIs- The Chinese Government delegation, led by of builUng up their own people warmly weIcom and not friendly and had "d1-. .
I

nd China but for the worldthis wasthe sense ci members are to govern this eve of bis departUreWh diction o a countrY or the

both Houses.
country . . . . It is most 51W- asked about the Prime Minis- admthlstratlOfl of a-country? .

Premier Chou En-Iai, flew into Kathniandu hi the countries. We deeply realise fully support this policy of. tressed" him. But he went on .

prising how a sinaI' liandlül' ter's opthion as to whether It is an extraord1flar1Y d- morning of April 26. A nineteen-gun salute boomed that for us Asian and 1ñcan His Majesty's Oovernmenl f to say that the Xr1endsbi be- '

was not without slgnjft-. ing to our Ught& But it will persons can make so C11ÔU Efl4i'8 statement did cult thIns which you-are deal- as the distinguished guest alighted from the plane. coUfltr1S, only whenwe have Nepal. ,
tween 1jja and China would

. become independent economi- "This policy Is not only In persist and develop: These . .

£cance, therefore, that while be most unfortunate if. the much noise." Equally flim not limit the dispute to one ing WLth area where peo- lie. went immediately to review a guard-of-honour. cally,'can we enrich the con- the Interest of Nepal's peace- words -cazne as a shari rebui .

' there were differences fl ap- second party in the country is and passionate was, his re- sector, zamely, the west, and ple did not live or hardly . All the time the big crowd jostled to get a view of the tent ot political Independence ful . development and th( to.the provocative attempts of

: roach and assessment, the sought to be prevented in buttal of the irresponsible therefore, lightened the prob- very few." Chinese leaders and raised thunderous slogans of d provide a complete guar- enlooth implementation of(1). ceetain Indian journalists,

of the prime MInIs- this unsavoury fashion fropi criticism of and jnsinua- lem to a certain extentOtU' The ,present posit1ofl, ac- Sino-Nepalese friendship. antee zor our Independence. Five-Year Plan .for econohile which had atspleased the

of the Conmilmist spokes- functioning in Parliament, as auinst the Defence PriU1 MinISte1 said that it cording to him, was that
I

N a speech of welcome all Nepalese State leaders, "Up till now, both our coun- construction, but also In the Nepalese newspapermen as

. men and of the Congress our people wish us to do. could be viewed in the light. while the Chthese had not Nepale Prime Mm- istinguis'ied personIIties tries are sun backward econo- Interest of the noble cause of well. . . .

participants (N. C. Kasliwal This, then was the first quoting from the Hinlu precisely given their bound-

in the Lok Sabha and G. . striking featurQ of the de- report. ary, "broadly speardng, they Ister stated, amid cheers, that and diplomats were present. inically and lack experience preserving the solidarity of The Joint .Communiquè .

"Our Prime MInIster said said their boundarY in the Chou En-lai was an old fri- at the airport. The guests tn construction. mis objec- Asian countries and consoli- stated: .
. t

Vijaivargiya in the Rajya bate. We have a bunch of UbrIdgeable that he did not think western. sector was from the . .
end of the Nepálese people were weighed down with tive reality determines that it dating world peace." . On the occasion of the

and the possibilities of who have no' sense of con- Gull there would be fresh trpuble Koram Range down south ..

and that his present Visit garlands as they. moved to is necessary for us to help Later in the same day, the fifth anniversary of the
Sabha3 rejected the ser1oUS motley. politicians among us

. the situation. z
cern at the grave 1sues whIch on tile border and that he to the Kong Ka Pass, I.e., would advance the qause of their cars for their drive each other . and strength9n Chinese leaders attended a Asian-Alrican Conference, the .

But the PSP, Ganatanira flOW. engage thenatlon's mind It.wm .ciear enough, there- was satisfied with Chou along a minor watershed. the traditional friendship e- through Katlunandu. Our cooperation In ecoflmIc reception organlEed by the Chinese Premier and the

parishad, Jai' Sangh and and heart. Their only desire fore, that an unbridgeable En151's . declaration that There are two watersheds. tween the two countries. A holiday had been declared construction. Among ft Nepal-China Friendship As- Prime Minister of the King- .

Swatantra M. P.S (fittingly Is somehowto use this Ththa!S 'sepates the non-Corn- he fuiiy _recogntsed India's The major one was claimed Reciprocating these senti- and it looked as if the entfre Asian and African countries, soclation. it was a happy dom of Nepal noted with plea-

joined by Dr. KunzrU) tried border dispute with China to munist opposition an the POSitfl V1S8V15 BbUtan an by India to be the real bound- ments, premier Chou stated city had 'emptied itself Into the development of national. gathering attended the sure that the Five Principles.

to convert the historic drama serve the narrowest of petty official position of the ruling SikklIfl. These surely are 9.17 while the minor one on .
that he had brought for the the main road through which economy by any-of them is in Nepalese Premier and a large of Peaceful Coexistence and

into cheap nelodiama. The d$-9flti-COfliIflUflIS1fl. party on the basic pollcy- be straws in the wind that pros- the west ran from the Kara- . Nepalese people the profound the motorcade passed. Num- itself an encouragement and number of members of Par- the Banaüng spirit were play- .

, highlight of their efforts Nor is it fortuitous that followed vis-a-vis the border age a settlement, surely not korafli to the Kongia Pam." and cordial greetinga of the erous arches decorated. the SUppOrt to the others. flament, scholars, poets, busi- lug a more and more Impor- . .
.

650 mIllion Chinese people. way and-there were numerous nessmen, workers and others. tent role in guiding the rela-

came with the premethtated d tii i the second fea- dispute. It would be as well if In the very long run." Be .eprsed : the conviction pictures of Chou En-lal as Eeonessiie amity and fraternity prevail- tions among . nations. . . . .

malice of S. N. Owive- ture of the, debate which tills vital difference was ade- Pandit Nehru IinueIf, Te Wy that his present visit would weil. as quite a few showing ed at the reception. "e two parties also

dy (PSP) who tried to smeSX stood outthis anti-Corn- quately reflected in the Con- stated In the Lok Sabha Forward :

S

further strengthen and deve- the Prime . Ministers of the COOpTUtiC1J , Referring' . to the rapid availed of this happy occa-
lop the precious friendship . two countries warmlyRhkIng developmeiit . of SiOfl to further express their

S the C0UUT1Ufl15t5 as "fifth munism was followed up by gress campaign among the. that his recent meeting

columnists." a blistering attack on the masses on this Issue. Unfortu- with 'Chon En-mi was "of between the two'countrles. bands. -' "It Is in this spirit that the ChIna B. P. Koirala said conviction that in order to

' The Communist 'rarty's policy of negotiations, on nateiy, ti-us is far ftom being tremendous histórIcl ha- This being the background '. . d, indeed, At- night tlere 'was a mag- ciiinese people have been that the Nepalese people . build up . a better , atmoi.

. . roup in the Lok Sabha Krishqa Menon and on the always the base. portance . . . . a tremendous as officially glven by. the . the whole city was ally . nlficent State banquet at strengthen1g. economic co- could also build up . their phere for mutual coopera- '. --

; quite rightly refused to Prime Minister. The third important feature bistOflCSl d' Prime Minister, P. Rama- decked with banners, floW- which both the Prime Minis- operation . with the other counfry as the industrious tion in the world, all out.' .

. take this lying down. And, N. 0. Ranga (Swatantra) of the 5debate turned around . of which only the begin- murti correctly stated what . . era and ,ftora arches. Mmost ters expressed the hope that Asian and African countries. Chinese people were doing. tanding issues between

indeed, it would be difficult declared that "the time bad the evaluation pf the joint nings have. been seen and the way forward was: . . the present visit of the Chi- We sincerely hope that Nepal Re added that the present , Should bO settled
. . '1L. nese Premier and the talks ii.0 rapidly become prosperout redptIon showed the 'dally through peaceful negotia-

. for anybody to swallow, this come for the Pijine Minister communique of the two.prime DO man knoWs what the end "As the. Prime Minister had India-_nina between the two sides would and strong. The prosperity Increasing friendship bet- tioflS and all nations must
much more so the to give up his policy of non- Ministers. 0 of It will be and> how long stated some time back In the

M. P.5, each alignment." S. N. ]wived1 Hiren Mukerjee, while re- it will take . . . . The Joint other House, I believe, des- .
further corsolidate and deve- and strength of Nepal, like ween the two countries. refrain from such ..acts or .

- one of whom has a-distill- made remarks about' jrlshna gng the fact that noolu- communique Was only a pite their efforts to .nd ,a Debate lop . the friendship between those of Other Asian and Afri- .
thatS of aggression.or the

the two coirntrles. This in- can countries, are a powerful EvrlastiAg U7t force against turk- )*

guished record in the ser- Menon . (doubting his sUe- tion . had been found, sum- small step in the long jour- solution of this problem,. they
.came across a mountain of endsblp had been and would upp for our country, t rial integrity or political .

vice of the peopIe and the' . : different sets of facts and out ' VRM FACING PAGE be in the interests of Afro- ciina. . .. Friviiidthip Independence of each . "

of these different sets of facts, ... theat Pandit Nehru's spe- asian solidarity and world " a result of the universal ' . other's country.. . . .

despite insistent requests,' did ..A,. ñti ,
'Sio',v the different . conclusions eehes in both.houseS made it peace. . ups&ge or the national hide- m-ini cited, amidst "The Chinese ''remier and. .

What was distressing,. how- could be drawn. That Is why evident that he contemplated Early In the morning of pendence movements and the cheers, an' old Chinese pro- the Prime Minister of . the ',
ever, was that the Speaker,

-.------ they could not very a long period of coifl1et. He ,April 21 Chou En-lal and B. P. persIstent and untiring efforts verb: "Let the Chinese-Nepa- Kingdom of Nepal expressed

not think it necessary to pro- .---------- took I agaIn the theme that Koirala left by plane for c th peace-loving countries ieee friendship be . as 'ever- deep sympathy 19r the strug- : .

tect the integrity and repu- .

ina:s growing strengtii was Pokhra,. a picturesque scenic and peoples all over the world, ltg as the high mountains gles of the Asian, Mrican and

Themsé Zves Up Ak 1

, a challenge wiiicii. Iniia could spot, some ioo miles from the a certain degree of relaxation and everflowlng as the blue other peoples against colonial- .

. - . tation of the Communist meet only by rapid Indus- .' Nepalese :capital. Apart from as appeared in the Inter- waters.' The friendship bet- ism and for winning and safe- .

trialisation . and the utmost sight-seeing the two -leeders national situation. ween the two countries 'ike guarding national independ-. . . ,,(. P.S and. that the CongresS
. benches, apart from a band- 5vlgilárice as well as complete and their parties spent most "me forces . working for the Himalayas which link the ence, 'and pledged firm sup-.

of OvrForeign 'Po&z'cy
tui of vociferous supporters

- , of the PSP and Swatantra -_" -.
r------ preparedness. China was no of their time in serious dia- lasting world peace are so hearts of the two people." port to the. South African

longer a.friend but a menac- cusslons. . strong thatreven the Western Chen Yi said at the. recep- people In their just 'struggle
Party, largely remained Silent. 'l ° . big chaUeflge . éountrles, too, have had toput tioni "In the relations bet- . against racial discrimination.
As was naturOl thiS SI1flC glance to India) which had 'It 'i'tli attitude and ap- To out certain signs of relaza- ween countries of the world "The two parties welcomed
did not stand them In good to be expunged, while K N. proach that is constantly 'on it can be said that the jt the relations bet- ihe forthcoming conference
stead when the broadsideS nzru asked Nehru to drop

-...------.- being take advantage of by pgg.flggfl3g . prospeôts for winning world ween two .frlenth, mutual of Government heads ot the .

were fired by these same anti- , Defence Minister, who' ______________________________________________________________________
Communists at the Govern- supposedly had lost the con- ..rS:___._. . the. inveterate and quite . peace have never been as confidence could be better Big Powers and expressed he

ment's policy of Panchahed rdence of the country. powerui enemies of the The next day the Chinese favourable as .they are today. bed only through the hope that agreement will be' ,

and nonalig11fl1flt. . s. Vajpayee (Jan saligh) jsd ucc1nctly the post- ney of settling the bound- flnd a solution to the pro- , Prime Minister's and nation's riine inister ai&essed the. "For this, the people of our test of te nd practice. rched speedily by countries
outlined his thesis that even t4on: ary dispute. . . ." blepi.

For '.
to talk for a day would tm- t it was clear that the . "Therefore, when they were cherished principles of foreign joint session . of the Maha tWO countries, as well a the Today a number of our fore- concerned on general dis-

Prime Minister did not feel faced with that situation, It policy. . Sabha and the Pratiziicthi' other peace-loving people all friends entertain some armament and prohibition of

WaIk-Ou
, ply help the Chinese and, Connàust that much had been achieved Is iery right that our Prime It is, clear enough that It Sabha. 'In the course of his over the world, feel gratified apprehensions for China. This nuclear-weapons, so s 'to pro-

'
S

was necessary-for war, no EvhuiIioRn and that the dispute remabi- Minister should have 'agreed is on this point that the speech he stated: and encouraged. we do. not mind. We are will- mote . a further. relaxation oft Therefore, mass mobiusation

. , The CommuniSt M.P.s had dOubt. In this' he was echoed
ad intractable. -In the Rajya 'to xath1ne these problems democratic' movement 'will "Ctha and Nepal are two "Nevertheless, we must ing to main. contributions the thternational situation."

option in the CrCU'5 ,

by P. K. 'Deo (Ganatantra 'What we wish to do 18 to Sabha, he declared that "the jointly, these sets of facts .

have to' launch a 'powerful äcient and yet' young coun- °.° be aware that the aggres- eliminating this non-confid- . . . The Treaty' of Peace and

Cu, but tO walk out in pro- parishad). and 3aswant Siugh put nst wings oxst and we ign1ficant sentence in the jointly, and try to see if a explanatory campaign and tries. There exists 'between sive imperialist circles, while ënce tiirougii our actuaa prac- ' priencisiiip is a document'

test
(Democrat). In the Rajya notice that the two prime communique was tha no common understanding With .

clear the atmosphere, .. so
, two . peoples . a prooünd 11akIngL '.aoW1s for. peace, ce over a long period of simple as it is noble. its

Iii a subselueflt statement Sabba, Ganga Saran 'Slngh rijnisters have meta thing solution was found. That is regard to ' these two sets of. .
much vitiated' by the VigQr- tracutionat friendship of long are intensifying armament. time. . MUcles are dominated .

they eXpied their stand: (PSP) was more discreet but wisich was thought very un- the real thing." facts could be arrived at A±ter .- ous offensive of the Right stang.
. Since. the formal expansion and war prepara- 'A very good proof of this is by a single Ideathe friend-

"We owe an explanation to afl his rambling oratory jjèly only the other. day au;what is'wrongin making wing who are enemies not. establishment of . diplomatic tions. They ontifli.e to orga- the daily consolidated deve- . ship of these two countries

.. our people for our walk-Out emounted to the same thing when we heard the Presi- M! 'snbIhg that attempt? ' .
'so much of China è.s of all relations between 'our'. cairn- all15 setuP lopment of the Chinese-Nepa-' will help Asian Solidarity

"When somebody ,puts that Is healthy and decent trtes, we have' not only res- lflllitS.rY bases and reinforce lese friendship ip 'the past and world peace. Each party

from the Lolt Sabba when. no negotiatiOfl5 but war' dent's 'addresS. We note also lock forward one set of ,facts In our own country. tored our once Interrupted their military blocs., few years. Let us, China and pledges'to respect the sover-

thTe joint communique" of the 'WAS the way to "deal" With that there certainly has been fl .

Ifldian and Chinese .: prime China. .no.breakdow11 ifl'tlle negotia-
and says that these are the It Is to this campaign that friendly ties; 'but, on the basis , "And they are trying Nepal, remain ever friendJy iguty and 'territorial integ-

1jn1sters Was discussed; .Fol-
-tions which would have de- About his statement on. correct facts, certdn1y 'it Is .'

fliren Mukerjee summoned' of the Five Principles of their utmost to prevent o eacii other for hundreds of ity of the other and to.

lowing upon the Prime Minis- Nehru Aswer lighten thd hearts of certain .
Chinese "aggression" at Palam up to us, as a very' reason- all of us: , . Peaceful -Coexistence, founded agreementbetween the East years, thousands of years and solve all disputes between

people in our country and 'on April 25 and Premier able people,and It Is very "I appeal to Eon'blè' Mem- new goad neighbourly rein- and Wedt major inter- tens of thousands of years to them by .means of peaceful

tar, the .Commufllst P&Ws Cridc - abroad. Chou's remarks in Khat- necessary for' ovem- bers 'o this House, particu- tio. s . national questions. wisat come". . . negotiatipns

seriousness and the restrahit
".jid we note that official maiidü In 'this cOmectIon, ment, to offer to examine , larly those among them who 'Vg the past 5several calls for particular atten- On the eve of their depar- They aee "to' develop' and

' adtion was 'seated with the

that the 'subject demanded. It was an aroused an4 evaluatibn of the factual Nehru aid in the Rajya. those facts jointly and try have supported the idea of yee.rs, our twc counttes have lion Is the fact that, fost- e from Nepal the two further stfengthen the econo-

B, N.' Dwivedi of the PSP, nter1ngPandIt Nehru who material will be exIleditidusly Sibhd: "It is quite possible to disprove 'those facts. If peace and non-aflgniient as ccñistentiy awierad to the by aggressive Imperi- . Prime Miniters signed a mie and cultural ties between .

however, chose .to refer to us answered" these hectoring pursued and meanwhile, that I cUd not use the ' word we are convinced,that some basic pillars of our foreign ve principles 'of Peaceful alist circles, the militarist 1'eat) of Peace and Friend- the two countries in a ' spirit '. ',

, as flIth columnists,' an Un- crttics. Be castigated. their Which is very important, there .. . .'. I' am not quite sure in , -of our facts are not absojfl- . policy, to see that we are not Coistence and unremittingly forces which launched the . well as exchanged of friendship and óoopera-

defamatorY s- "manuscript eloquence," ridi- is an agreement that friction . my mind whether I used the tely correct, we"say that we blinded by anti-Communism. upheld our friendship. last World War are reviving instruments' of ratification tion, in accordance with the

ment to which we strongly culed it as "what.1t'I 'aiaz- and clashes in border areas word or not ........ The whole are willing'to stand correct- :,t9 repudiate iii that is to be "ecenty, as a resuit of the and posIng fresh threats to of the agreement on the principles of equality and

objected. 1kg with 'the maniscr1pt elo- should be avoided. case accordIrg to us, was that ad. That. is' the pOsitlon" ) most cherished In- India's signing of the Sino-Nepalese peace and security of the question between mutual benefit and . of non-

' "But 'In spite of our repea quence is that ,It is 'wholly .
"Surely these are very they. had entered our territory Yet it would be fade ' opt!- foreign policy. agreement on the question of world. All this shows that the two countries.', . Interference in each other's . . .

ted requests, when the hiM- unrestrained."
positive and rewarding de- . and committed . aggression mism to end the review of the "Is it not a fact written as the boundary of the two the upholding . of world prior to the signing of internal 3ffairs."

. .
nuation was not expunged we And then the attack which velopments.- in a situation ..... Whethqr'I used the word debate on this note. -No doubt . . 'with a sun-beam . on re- coudtries and the SIno-Nepa- , Peace is' still an arduous the Treaty. Chou Bn-lai held At 'the airport there were . . .

walked out In protest as it éaused a turore as one has that looked quite gloomy or nor ] havç no. recollection." the Prime Minister was firm cent history, that . India's role lese' agreement on econonic tasic. Press Conference in' which touching scenes ,ot farewell

' was not possible for us in the seldom witnessed. "The re- and deadlocked from time In the same speech he des- and emphatic in defending '
has been glorious only when, 'AId, our relations 'of friendly .he clarified a number of ques- and there was universal feel-. .

. circumstances to Stay on In marks of some mthnbers 'that to time; and to that extent cribed It 'as a comic situa- the policy of negotiations. No braving ridicule and even cooperation have entered into f Of great interestwas ng that two close friends

the Bouse and 11SteI to Dwi- the aggressor should be the communique is a wel- .
tion" where we asked the doubt 'the examination by' hostility, she positively Inter- new stage. .. his answer thht.'tha problem had come ever nearer.

.vedl who, cOnsistent' with thrown out did not show any come document and should Chinese to leave our territory . omcials of the facts could vened for the relaxation of certainiy; no ox- l'E?lUD2litg ' of the location of Everesthe Significant in this connee-.

PSP policy, continued his reallsatioü of the situation. be followed' by a happier and the Chinese asked us to help 'the narrowing , down of ,
tensions in icorea, in Indo- ageration when we say preferred the Nepalese name tion was the manner in which S

ettack . on India's policy of Such words' had no meaning process that will lead to leave the same territory, dlfferenóes and could lead on ,Chlna and in so many other that thanks to the joint "jg Majesty's Government of Sagarmatha--would easily the Chinese leader sought out ',

coexistence at all In a parliament which understanding and a full . which they. considered theirs. to another top-level meeting, far-off places in the world? efforts of our two' 'Govern- of Nepal has repeatedly stated be settled 'and' no loopholes the Indian Ambassador and ,

and peaceful solution of dis- had to decide the future des- restoration of India-China It was quite obvious that the as Chou .En-lai has suggested "Must .'ndIa be deflected . ments and peoples, we have that it is determined to pur- existed for driving a wedge repeatedly told him that SIno.

' putes. tiny of India . . . I say that friendship. '
facts ,presented by' both sides and Pandit Nehru has not re- from that course to the detri- in our reiatións set an ox- sue an Independent policy of between the two countries. Indian fiiendship was eternal

"Such provocations, how- the Opposition members have "I repeat again that. It Is were at variance. . jected. ' meat of 'her alms, the aims . ample of peaceful coexist- neutrality, not to join , any ..stating that he had great while the present differences

'
ever, will not deflect us from shown themselves amazingly a good thing that while the This, it was clear, was the . But great difficulties lie which our people ha'e' really . ence betveen countries of military bloc, and to carry out respect for Pandit Nehru, were temporary. it was clear

S' our duty of- working in Par- incompetent even to under- dispute remains, tension cer- nain stumbling block and a heart?" different 'social systems. fl.my the Five.Principles of Chou En-lal adcied. that "cer- , o all . that People's China .

lament and outside accord- stand the situation." . ,
tainlY has been lessened. I that Wo particularly with SEE FACING PAGE OHlT SIflV "Both China and Nepal are Peaceful Coexistence.'. The tam remarks" , made by the offered its hand of .brotber- .

May 2. . '
faced with 'the arduous task Chinese Government and Indian PrInIé Minister were hood to all Asian States .
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A CE LE B U ATION
Shantilal Shah and it had
knocked the bottom out of the

M AllARASHTH appeal Zor industrial peace.

.

.

nual gaiety of the Republic The people 'had sothething
else to reca11 too, something

Atre's passionate appeal to
preserve and strengthen the

succeeded In attracting a few
of the Samiti MLAS, accom- . F,itcarcDay. the Government and the rul- SämlU for the new taks. It modated two of them In the

- Chief Minister Chavan .
was thg party dared not recall. It was again seen in the full- Ministry and . has. Inëreased the other side the fate

perhaps the busiest man In the martyrdom of 105 throated cheers that followed the Congress majority . from of the Samiti Is still in the
!

the city, rushing from tune- heroes who had 1id down Dange's asertlon . that. the three to 30. lie can further balance. The psp led by N. G.
tion .to function, recalling old thçlr lives so that this day Samiti would continue and depend on the PSP and the Goray wants the Sainit! to be

. glories making solemn pled- may dawn. Even hypocrisy carry forward the torch of Kamble faction of the Re- dissolved and ha even threat-
. . ges, promising a new Zuture, ha Its llmlt. and it was this . struggle to shape the new pübilcan Party to split the re- ened to quit It In case others

. words of honey and sugar. - poinlar tribute to martyrs Maharashtra, no matter if malning Opposition i.e., the do not agzee. It was expected
. . The lesser lights of the ullng which distinguished the popu- somedne now deserted the Samiti Bloc and thus help to that the Praja Socialists ..

: party naturally followed suit. lar celebrations from the offi- Sainitl. .

stabllise' his Government. He would act on this threat after
., It was amusing and Instru- clal one.

Unprecedented 1SO were
cmi le expected to follow with
a number of measures, mak-

May .1. But they are hesitant.
S. M. Joshl wants the Samiti

ctive to recall that it Was the the Prime Minister ' the two. mammoth rallies Ing non-essential concessions to continue only for the Be!-
-

same Chavan who had a year
ago thundered that the bifln was inaugurating the new which Prime Minister Nehru

The
to popular demands, aiming
at regaining the old Congress

gaum border issue.

gual State had come to stay, .

State of Maharashtra . In
Raj Bhavan at midnight,

addressed on that day.
Prime Minister said that he base. a diversion the PSP hm.

. that it WS as indelible as the
carving on black rocki nearly one lakh of people

were marching to the Flora
was happy to share the joy
with the people, but he failed One of the themes he has

proposed that MLAs and M.P.s
should 1S1n their seats on

Even more ludicrous was
..

of Central
Fountain from the Chow-
patti. Defying a sharp sho-

to reflect in his speech- the
bouyant exhilarating mood of

been harping upon is indus-
thai peace as an essential

thIS issue., The..true worth of
this seemingly brave .gesture

by the fact thatthe perforflflCe
Minister S. H. Fatil, who wer of rain, they stood in the masses and his speelt

the
factor for ensuring Industrial

prosperity of the
exposed .

only two monthS ago the PSP
.

.

. had four years ago defiaIitII
shouted at a Chowpatti

silence ' listening to the
Samiti leaders pay tribute

left much audience
cold.

progrëss.and
new State. .

But the fact that had opposed resolutely a move
° stage a general strike in

..

.

crowd that MaharasIU-
have Bombay for

to the martyrs One recalleil
the march in the opposite

S

What
the notorious anti-working-
C1555 Labour Minister Shanti- Bombay on this Issue. Dange

the 27
,

would not
5,000 years, nay, as long as direction, from the Foun-

Nov- Next P
19.1 Shah, darling of the Born-
bay bourgeoisie and the

speaking In April
.Sfl1ti rally rejected the re-

the sun and the moon shoneit was a
fjfl to Chowiatti, on
emi,er .21 1955. The angry j'rj retains' isis portfolio signatlon move as calculated

on this earth!
shock to find the people of that day had now The celebrations are over. shows that the . old policies OfllY to strengthen the Con-

pleasant
Congress House parading returned jubilant, their The question now .

isWhat will continue. in fact it was
wldelybelleved that Shantilalthe banner, "The .bfI of

MaharaShtra is a victory of
pIedes fulfilled. next?

; Shi would be-removed from The rest of the Samiti
constituents agree on pre-

democracy"! How true, but mere is much talk of dis- The astute ' Chief Minister,
has

the Labour Ministry and some-
Chavan's remarks had led serving the Samiti. But they

how strange coming from
those who

Integration of the Samyukta
Maharashtra Sainiti with the

Yeshwantrao Chavan,
gone about his job with deter-

of
to that belief.

have been content with voic-
g their wishes, which

.

the mouths of.
. had done everything in pSP leading the splitters, but mination. Apart from his con-

bad to effect enables the PSP to keep

.

their power to prevent that . the demonstration showed
how th&people who formed

stant exhortation to people
'to set about the bu1llng of

But .that Chavan
mlmIt. on this vital point is the Sarnitl paralysed

-
-

birthl -
. the backbone of the move- the new State In a spirit of sigplficant. As Dange observed The time for decision Is

'To ñient Wanted the Samti to' unity and cooperation, his In the May Day rallies, this drawing near. The celebra-
. Hvi,nugt? continue. It was demonstra- main care is to stabillee his was a challenge to the work- tions demonstrated the wishes

lItsrCfJrS .
ted fti the thunderous applau- Government and disrupt the jug class of Bombay who had of the people and ultimately .

.

. se that greeted ACb.arya Opposition. e has already pressed for the removal of they will trlwnpii.

V But the people beat the V - .

.
Government in the mattei of.

\

celebratlOflS. Every localitY,
lane, every build1n Gaj?a1i; : Vonguss -

Firtis1nIái[;
T

V

every
bad its V own committee.

V

Lakbs of rupees were collec-
spent. The fflna- E4Jars Dccaskit

V
:

V

:

-V

ted and
Uons outdid Diwall, the trdi- .

V

V tional, festival of lights. Pr- V

V traltsof Shivaji, adorned with From Our Correspondent The partisan behaviour of there will be no further for- gress. Though the Congress
V lights and coloured festoon3

everyWhere.. I N contrast to the joyous the rulingPY seems to stern.
from j belief that as the

matlon of allY new State. . . .

formation of the new State of
will have a very big snajo-
rity - (at least 104 out Vof

. greeted one
Eleótrical contracthrs and celebrations in Maha-

V ranata Parishad Is to be cl-Is- Gujarat Is decided by majo- 132) th the Legislative As-
V

decorators alsed mashtra, enthusiasm was solved, theie Ul be no single rity. and we obey It for the
V

sembly, . its base in the
.\

mandap
theIr prices tO fabulous SUmS visibly lacking in Gujarat oppoàitiofl which can chal- sake of discipline." people is very muchV en

V

V and yet by April 26, they had V o the day the people Won lengé Its activities. In contrast
V was the pro- and all efforts at rehabilitat-

trig Itself are meeting withVexhausted all their resources
one could not flfld a slil- .

their hard-fought demand
for their linguistic State.

On the eve of he formation
of the new State of Oujart,

cession organised by the
anataParishad. With In- failure. Many of the Congress-

. and
gle tube-light or decorative This was not because the meetings were organised both dulal Yagnik, Ganpatram, men who had left the Con-

the last three years
.

V

piece anywhere for any price. . people had lost interest .
in by the Congress and the Pan- flinkar Mehta and others In

lead the are now going back to the
V

Night fter night muale.
drama5 could be

their tate but only be-
cause of the partisan atti- .

shad. In a meeting organised
by the Parishad in the night

the procession
started from Manekchouk Congress.

But . thiS hi .. no wybhajans and
heard from loudspeakers at . tude of Congress leader-

V

of the 29th. Dlnkar Meha,
Vice.Pr5dent of the Janata

from where the satyagrahW
of the 'Martyrs Memorial" strengthens .theç COflgl5SS

.

every corner while proces-
sions went round gloy

ship.
The mere presence of Parishad and Seèretary of the

Gujarat Council of the Corn-
.satóEraha used to be sent
oft. Nearly 15,000 marched

anlone the people. Theyesgl7 demonstrated
. to. Shivaji and theVnew State. Morarji Desai In the capital munist Party, appealed to the in the procession and oRer tillS iii their attitude o the
V ' of the new State, on the eve people notto attend .themeet- ed flowers at the spit right Congress and Government-

sionrnred celebiatiom. The
..

,-

V

.V

of its formation, was enough
to dampen the énthusiaSfli of

g be addressed by Morar-
j Desal. His statement wan

. In frànt of Congress House
where the Martyrs' Memo- Congress and Its Big BusI-

V

V tLCE'1i'11'A the people. So much was the received with applause and rials were erected by the neqq patrons in Gularat are
Slttiflg on a volno how-

ILY : absence Of spontaneOrn .
en- cheers. A handbill containing people but removed by the ever . comfortable they

V IC f 4) thuslasm that except Govern- thIs appeal was also distri- Governnient In August 1958. might feel just now..

V

FROM FRONT PAGE
ment offices and other .

places
concerned directly or indirec-

buted by. the Communist
r .

The new State wa Inaugu- ,1te of the PSP's dis-

S
V and of theii love for OW'

.

It ShWS theii-de-
tly with the Government, no

buildings were ilium!- There was tremendous res-
rated by Ravishankai Maha-
raj, well-known disciple of

reptfve efforts, the democratic
dpposition Is bound streng-

Party. also
terrninatOfl to defend the

naUgflmest and

other
pated. .

leadership
poñse to this appeal. The
meeting held under . the aus

Gandhuji. and Bhoodan . .lea.
der. fl his inaugural speech

then itself. On April 30, at a
meeting of Janata Parishad

V policy of
peace." .

VVV
The CongresS

tended to be so partisan that pices of the Gujarat Pradesh
Congress committee at La! V

he referred to the martyrs
of Maim Gujarat and said

worke at Nadlad a decision
was Vten to bdlld up a non-

V In a statement Jyoti Barn, Sc-
West Bengal.

It neither invited the 'Opposi-
tion parties to patIc1pate in Baugh (the people call this

Shaheed, but the Con-
that the nw Cabinet should
take into consideration the

party organistIon for con-
solldatlnVg the Opposition. The

V cretary of the
V State Council of the CommU2St the functions organised by it

did It participate in the
place
g- oppqses the name)-' pre- sentiments of the' people for

Be said
demand of the people Is Vthat

. expressed the PartY's
V to the people of the

nor
fuflctioflS organised by Maba seiited a very poor picture.

Not more thssi 5,000 people
their - martyrs.
that in the neW State .zch

a strong opposition to the
Congress must be developed.

V

gratitude
consitUeflCY for "uphçldiflg the Gujarat Janata Parishad and

overlooked theY fact wer presentthe audience
'

a situation should be made tO
bring

The Communist Party has
progressive, democratic and
flghting traditions of Calcutta.

completely
that the formation of the new scattered here and there pre-

senting more .the picture of a
prevaiL. where poilce
should give wayto justiie and

V -

steadfastly fought for this
demand Vand Is conse9uently

.,
V

V

They have demonstrated their State is the direct outcome of
the struggle, efforts, and sac- picnic rather than a public peace. gathering growing support of

. . suppor for our policies and
condthnaifl of , the ruling iflces of the people of Ouja- meeting.

Morarji Desal started his
that after

Ravishaikar Maharsi refer-
the people.

The new State V of Gujarat
,,party's policies. ,

rat and Maharashtra.
the one hand1 people

V speech with the very words: red to the .mrtrs of Maba has been inaugurated on May
V

. The victory was celebrated in pressed their joy at their vic- ' had never been in, favour
the formation of the State

Gujarat, the Congress lead-
ers did slot,. make even the

Daythe International boll-
day of theworking class. Peo-

V

V the evening with a big mass
rally followed by two impres-

tory, but on the other, hand,
they expressed their contempt

'State

of
of Gujarat. .. it Is. formed 1n

V I
,.

slightest' reference to them In
their speeches, nor were they

p arp c'e- nnd pt f'- 'me
time conscious ofthe new

. sive processionS in two'areas of and concern because the
is to be administered by..thoe

a strange manner.. . .But
wm not go Into the details 'of prepared to regard them as laqks. ,,A new strug& has

. .

.

'the constituency. The rally was
addressed by Ajoy Ghosh. Jolly very persons and' party who

'Its
the story 'for 'facts are facts

they cannot be changed."
mattys. In their eyes they
were nothing but 'hooligans.

begun, the slogan of Maha
Gujarat Zindabad and Sha-

V
Kaul, Jyoti Basu; P. Rama-

Indrajit Gdbta and Mo-
not only V tried to , prevent
birth but still exhibit thir

and
So als Dr. .Tivrai Mebta said, The people are SlflV and heed Arnar Babe continue to

fill the air.
V

' murti,
Ismall. love for the bilingual State. "I wish -that now. onwards contemptuoUs , of the Con- V
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V
:V DoBA:PATJL' Minister had lost groand, V

5, : H)a$Ii:-'fRADLQ ' S EXActlY Opposite was the
4

V

,'r is quite nncz1ng, the V - case. Many a Congress ,tP. . .

that, Nehru.1. eect tbav the United V wished bad
, , ',.:.

States has upon our worthy spoken before the elections. (Jaoinet memoers. The very .

V .
V and not afterthen a bet- - -

:: prospect ! gojg to the L
V ter lot would have been :

V vnti m an si.
V

5

50 thru.ted and
unnerved Mórarji Desal

V

V ,

121m sitting on the dais. ' Masani went on' to 'make
'

, news-hounds telllngtlieir
the Press well kneW.

It' Is interesting in .thls
:

.. that he spat out his spleen
against the Prime lulnister

The Rajah . of Ramgarh
blockhead

some damaging revelations New . Delhi counterparts - 'connection that a newly
'appointed

V ,'
V:

V
VV

.
and. gave out' certain far

obstinate
who woundn't let anybody

about the Ideas of the
Rashtrápatl, his allergy to

that it was'no longer neces-
sary to be so vociferously

resident editor,
repeatedly snubbed by. .. from alluring detalis of how .

. he maintains his celibacy.
d1tb V monopoiy in

V Soclallsmç and hI adher-
"free"

anti-Communjst_thrne- Nehru, has taken the 'lead * ',
,

Pandit Nehru Is stated to
Bthar.

Nor was 'this all. With all
ence to the approach
of Swataiitra.

ricans are learnthsubt-
lety.

In this unholy campaign
against

V

V

4, have been so upset when the talk of fredom and Everybody would very
-

having tried to eharac-
all progressive

policies and personalities.
S the. tape-recorded inter- moral values, Masani moa- much welcome it ittlie high ter-assasslñate the Chinese It Is rumoüred that Patil -

S

view was played . back to ,

him that he literally threw
ned,the Swatantia was not lignitarlés involved would Premier, they next switched saw to his appo1nlmeñt--'. ,

aside his breakfast
able to get any young cad- repudiate this Tata-financ- on to the lefence Minister. and theVremoval of,his pre- ,. alid

walked out in a .rage. I
res. Nobody would'.work or
less than Es. 500 per month

èd renegade. We are quite
sure they can.

The way they reported
the Congress Parliamentary

decessor--on the advice of
those who camiot claim :.

S.
wonder what his reaction
j5 going. to be to Sadoba .

asu even at this èum. there
. were very few. taken. And COGE AD S

p meètin was atroci-
V

Indian nationality. .

: ,
V. Path's performance. without workers, nothing

. pjj ous. it was made mit as if
Nehru in defending Krishna

i1Is third-rate ideasand
what els?he . picked up

.

:., It has already been reV ald be done. ' Menon' had almost . been On an extensive tour some. ported in the . Press that The final tragedy, the T seems to be no . shouted 'down. eight months ago of such
,

VPath really scraped and Swatantra theoretician de- end to the mendacity Actually It was poor old places as Taipeh, Saigon,
.

. bowed to try to get thee dared, was that Big Bus!- Of the monopoly Press. Save Mahavir TVTàgI who took Bangkok and Hongkong. It.. American manger mana-
'gers

ness didn't seem to feel the one -or two. nonourable cx- . the brunt of Nehru's tern- Is even said that the Prime
.to give as much free , need to switch . Its ailegi- ceptions, the papers of the per since he, toV chaiacte- Minister was quite caustic ;. food to poor little India as mice from the Congress.-.he Capital Indulged In the ristic fashion, felt that' au- recently about this' pen- J. possible. What a chapge was . furious with Birla's cheapesf sneering and thoritarian 'tirades should pusher's tours and the

V fron the days when Nehru óutpourings in favour of wretched discourtesy at be checked by rude retorts. flnance behind it. V,. thundered agaInst a motley
group of M.P.s who had -

the Government on a re-
cent American tour.

the time of the Chinese
Prime Minister's

He is not one of the baying But a sense of shame or
S . asked for the same thing! But, stated Masaif there

visit. It
made one hang one's head

. hounds whenever anything
progressive Is attempted by

. decency has never- dis-
tlngulShed this particularThis ha,s not exhausted was asllver UalIIgtO the . In shame V since one can't thg Congress. Significantly . resident editor, whose ego- , :., Patti's capacitY for mis-

chief and servility. He went
cloud. He had got good
cheer from a long talk with

denythat these are Indians,
if the Interests

the very next day.Morarji'. lam and lack of scruples. mit of his way to publicly Morrji Desal. This worthy
even of
India are far from their ,.

trusted lieutenant Morarka
wa practically asking

vie with one another In his.
rnake-up He is angling for

V

:4, declare that India was get- had tbld him that the Con- minds and the glory 'f Tyagi to sob on his shoul- a trip to the VU.N. and all S. ting some Soviet loans but gr was already doing India far from their hearts. der. This 'the PresS well his ire against Krishna
,

that didn't really matter. the Swatantra jobAvadi .
.

The non-Communjst.for- knew but reuséd to report. . Menon arises from failure ::5,

What could. be done if. the had been burjed. eign Correspondents who oth bit of fie re- to gt there. And h has ,0 wretched Soviets were so When . asked had been here earlier were porting was that Barn Sub-
V

the cheek to iectuie about: keen on helping. Then he Morarji. why he did not say . rather ShOcked at the tone hag Singb. and other anti- morals!
. V

S

went- on to say that the . openly, the . F1nasce aid tenor of these Press Menonites -had been elected V

S_s
real generous aid came V Minister replied, that,the

time
reactions. One could well after Nehru's stern 'talk

;from the U.S. was no yet ripe. Imagine even the Yankee hinting that the Prime ..May 3.
e In any event, our ebul- '

V, .

lient Food Minister declar- .., øI! '1'h 4o ' .

.

C.
V we look to you and to the

V West more than anylody. else." This overa television
' 0 programmethe grovellIng. was,ln view of all. Gail yon- i ' imagiiie thé uproar in thee. unlikely event of a CabInets

Minister telling a Moscow'
V

5 television audience, "It1s.. 'to the Soviet VnIon'that,we
'look

.
o moie than anybody,. else"!

Anyhow, servility nevex, pays. John J. Rhodes, mem-. her ,of the HOuse of Re-b. presentatives' V Appropria-. tion cámmittee, curtiy cu4
4. V Path short and snarled: +, 'There Is not enough. money In the United States, to force all of India 1nto. the mid-twentieth century '. ..;.",
e You casI be sure, though,. -thatthls Insult Is not go1ng
.t,0 to . dampen Sadoba. He
0 wants to outdo Morarjl, +
0 after a1l.-and that Is a
0 tough job. I have beeü re-00 liably told that he has +
0 planned 'a liver aIlment in

S 0
0

the United tates,' requir-
ingtreatnient at the Walter

V 0 . Reed Hospital - where
0 would-be d1tators are doc-0

J
0 to'red and made fit for their
0 nefarious occupation. 0

' 00
0

MAANI' 0

: DIvLosUgllg
0 0
0 M1N00 MASANI Is nO
00 disgruntled man. He

V , told a select gathering of0
0 Intellectuals . at the Insti-" 0 tute of Publlc Ad.mlnlstra-0',

' 0 Uonthat the other Swatan- .
0 tra leaders were provin
00,
C.

flops.
Even revered Raj'ajl had:

0 not been able to ezecute ae
' a single successful an0
.. : oeuvre In North India an4

0 the DMK also refused toe
0
0 bIte in Tainilnad. C

Munshl was a' handicapC
0 as you couldn't very well 4.
C talk about corruption with 4.
C ' I,

: 4,,,,++.........+.+..'
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n.r WW' -5- -5- Lenin's works,,Or even bits of systeUl of 8Oc1aUS Is alreadY

S

S tations dating back to the in extstence, 1mPerØb1U. 119.3

. A
CELBRATION meet- and construction. p!oJeets,. had worked with him. Lie the thiFWa an'dinhli- been weakened by the col F OILOWINO are extra$ of SQclallsm and peace base principle and flexibility in bitton ot nuclear weapons, revolution and overthrow the

,c ing dedicated to the collective farmers of the me celebration meeting jy intervention lapse of the colonial system from the report entitled got the upper-hand over the tactics and so on enemy

90th anniversary of the Moscow region, scientists by Mikhall But' Itás world bour- a vast "Zone of peace" came 'Get united under Lenin's imperialist farces of war, All the means of revolution 'The modem revIsIönIsts Modern iv1sionIsts are do-

birtr of Vladimfr Ilyich and cultural figures Soviet Siov Member of tre Pre- geolsie Itseir, whtci by Its in- Into being the forces of pea- Revolutionary Banner! deli- there 1s a multitude of dIe- and forms of struggle, inelu- conv1etei betra the revolu- ig just the opposite oppo-

Lenin, was held at the army and navy men and a Secretary of , tervention, added to tIm stru- ce and demoCraey are now vered by Lu Ting-yl, Alter- cuitles wjthln the ranks of the ding the Illegal and the tion iit of Marxism- Sitlon tO '5dogmattSm" is for .

Sports Palace at Luzhnhld, young people the Central Conunittee of ggle of the RusSiall proleta- closer united and better or- Date Member of the Political ImPerialists whose . life has "lea' extra-parUamentar3 Le the Inter t " them only a pretext 'under

' Moscow, on April 22. On the platform were the CommuniSt party of nat the character of an In- ganised even in the ImPerla- Bureau Of the centxal Goth- bcomè ncreas1nglY d1eu1t , and parliamentary, ' sangul- , le of the wór1dand sub- di they oppose revolution

The hail seating over leaders of the Communist the Soviet Union ternatlOnal clash It IS clear list countrle themselves DO niittee of the Chinese Corn- The imperialists are putting nary 'and bloodless economic ( and surrender to the to do away with it to

10,000 people, was packed Party and the Soviet Go- that at te 'time of inter- not these powerfuL factors munist Party, at the meeting up all sorts of deaperate and political, military and und the ' misinterpret ano aaw-ate

with workers from Moscow vernlfleflt, old o1shev,kS Extracts are given below vention 'the questton of pea- have practical signicance In in Peking on April 22 to corn- struggles , in an attempt' to IdeologiCalaU these are for e J

industrial
undertakings who had known Learn and from KuUsifleiilS report. cefui coexistence of Soela]1Sfl1 settling the question of peace memorate the ninetieth an- save themselves from their the purpose of unmasking the words 'they omit obliterate

- -',,-- I

and capitalism WaS relegated and wail niversarY o'.the' birth of doom ., Imperialists to a fuller ex- , and' distort therevolütlonary

to the background Therefore to be loyal to Lenin ReentIy the ImperalIsts tent exPosing their aggres- What Is side of its doetrme its revo-

But_then these gentlemen M&IdSflLLfl111 today it Is epee1ally the U B imperla- sive features constantly rals- lutionary soul They push to

S Comrades, help when we are asked to Ule SEATO1 C2'L'Q, etc? carefully. pass In 'silence La- not sufficient to repeatthe old Great, Hew -haVe tr1d to resozt. to the revolutionary cons- Dogmatism ? ui foreground atid' extol

'S do so. Does tue Sóv1et'Union attach nth.'s entire' policy during the truth that iinperlailsfll Is ag- some even more cunning and cioUZflSSS of the people, wiat is or seems acceptable -

' Today we are celebrating The road to the consolida- piiGieai sngs i 1IS asLs- fJ2st years of Soviet power, gressive. The task is to make pOCul deceptive tactics to pursue achieving broader mobilisa- to the - bourgeoie." (The

the 90th anniversary of the tion of the Independence of ance? Does It demand the -iis line towards establishing fU use of the new factors thek aggressive and pteda- tion of the masses of people ey m a a e - 'State and Revolution, August

birth f the founder, of our the liberated countries Is the right to intervene In domestic businesslike cooperation with act1fl for peace in order to We are living In th great y policies. and cajole the tO oppose the5lmperlallsts and perlalistu have changed thefr -September, 1917, Selected

Commumat Party, and the road of developing their- na-. affairs? No,- that is just how capiiallst States, the line save humanity from the ca- new epoch iii wMcb the cot-' people ot the woild Even the
react1onarIes, developing the na urean a an one e works, International Puolica- -

' Soviet State, Vladimir Ilyich tionai economy, advancing the Western Powers act. which Was clearly expressed tastrophe of anotber w&. A ps of the Imperialist aye- Tj. g. imjierlailsts hethselves strale for world peace, and W5Z P0 CY 0 e Own accor New York, Vol. 7, p. 7)

* Lenmthe great leader of the theb culture and Improving Thus the liberated peoples in Lenin a directives to the dogmatic position Is a back- torn is being further accele- ometlmes make no secret of for and winning that therefore there Is Modern revisionists slander

working
people of an coun- the livmg standards of the have two types o assistance Soviet delegates to the first ward position. rated and there Is a cons- thefr Intention to adopt what 112 the people s revolu- noneed to carry on anti-lin- 9 dog-

S

tries. - people. Industrialization is of two policies before their eyes. international onferenceS, for .. tant gi:owthin tile victories they call 'more "flexible" tac- tion and the national revolu- re .5 rugg es an revo- t1m"thi Is a despicable

The fundamental ciian tremendous Importance for Is it surprising that those Inztanceln'Gefloa in 1922. . and awakening of the people - 1°P . .

U OIlS. ey are owg uej ck of the renegades to.

in the liisth of our coun countries. It Ls precisel' peoples increasingly d1ocIate In that period Lenin deve- . * S

uroughout the world.
Marxlst-LenifllStS have al- utmost tocamouflage the U.S. the working 'class to corrode

4 +1, Intern tb ' lao- here that the young States themselves from the policy of loped his en' of peaceful S

The Marxist-Lenthists and - ways maintained, too1 that pe po C es o ag- - the revolutionary -uI of

-an e a n need support most of all. he West? They -'understand economic competitiOn of the -
the modem revisionizt3, ecepalve the proletariat should, unite eiOfl aXlu War. w prekLLy .

it'
ourmovemen mhe "th Understanding tins the So- that assistance is a good thing two systems To use Lenins The correctness of our fore- starting from fundamentally M .I. -.1

with its reservea In order to imperialism and Eisenhower

t cen ury a ass viet Union is accordingly de- if it is disinterested, and exprssion, uis is the "rivalry jg policy of creative Len1n- erent stanis and view- ie,iouS- w' ,the victory in a revolu- the chieftain of the'U, S. tin- Locomotve

Len S nme no o y veloping its economic coope- friendship Is firm if It Is sin- of two method-s two forma- lsin, making use of qli the draw fundamentally tion The proletariat should periallsts

-

pas his ry. w uugo ration with them. 'Supply, , of cere. tions, two kinds of ccc- factors of peace, Is bestoL an different conclusions- on this have employed-multI- enter Into strong alliance s described by them, Of History

ge
us S a re a e. up-In-date industrial equip- The consolidation of hide- nomyConinwfllst and capi- proved by the sucess of this situation farioqs.means adopthig alter- with the peasantry the other Eisenhower has become a

anee or ose woare ment assistance In building pendence and the successful talist 'We shall prove policy The persistent struggle The MarXIst-LefllflIStS re- toly the tactic of war and working people and the mass- peaceful emissary U S volution Is the soul of

' - g ingor
interests o large enterprises, in prospect- development of the liberated Lenin continues, "that we of the Soivet Govemment gard this as ai imlreceden- the tactic of Peace. While es of the opl,ressed people of Imperialism is no -longer the Before

' -

h mañklñd The thg for and enploiting natural- countries bring closer the are the stronger. abounding In Initiative, has ,tedly favourable 'new epoch stePPlflg 'Up anus- expaflElon the colonies and aemi-colo- enemy of peace, no longer the the proletariat of the' whole

' _14 ehlvorf Lnin's Ideas no- resources, hi training national time when they ' will achieve "Of course, the task is a yielded its fruit. A tangible for th proletarian revolution und wy preparations and nies, who are Its fundamental enemy of the national Ubera- world Marx and Bn els set

S

g 0 . cadres of speciaiists-theSe their Jegitimate right, on an dicult one, but we said and easing of thternatioñai ben- -In the countries of the world carrying out nuclear-War allies. In addition, the prole- tion movements of the cob- 'the eat historic task of

,trates far into the future, are the principal aspectS of ' equal footing with other continue to say that Socialism sbus has been achlêved. The - and for the national revolu- blaCkfllSil, they have at the tarlat should, in different nies and semi-colonies and no " out the Ca Italist s

: the prospects of historical Soviet assistance The Soviet States to take part In the has the power of example cold war is gradually reced- tion in the cololiles and semi- seine time spread a smoke- periods unite with other pea- longer the most vicious enemy d emancipating all

- development
ing. Business-like relationu, , colonies. The forces -of peace manldnd. Under new rxstoTi-

including cultural contacts, have greatly grown and cal conthtions Lenin arousd

- , .--u--.-ft-,-,
are being established between there Is already- a practical -

the world proletariat and all

Pc-m-.wwu States with different social OSS1bility- of preventhg war. - - .

: o 'ressed eo les for fier re- -

- - * syatems. The most burning The people of the whole world I '
volutiona stru le

true to the be- KUUS1NENS REPORT F:! EIidst:Ee&: LU TINGY1'S REPORT
hests of Lenin, our Party has

East-Wet negotiations. , revolution and defend world
g

' always backed the liberation : -

s The active struggle of the ce I

that struggle- is continuous y

:#;E . TO OSCOW MEETING Et0;i!EiiE J,
1anewepOchInwMdbthe I

TO PEKING EETING I

War II Lenin s forecasts of - '
novative and creative cliarac- pro1etari revolution 'In . .

changes In the situation, Iut '

thehberatioAofthePe0P VNWi.Wwl i
COUfltS revolutionary spirit is ab- -

gigantic scale, when dozens of -

most burning Issues of world - colonies and semi-colonies - '
1istorical

new Independent States were -

politics are approached,- In disappear. from the world ,, d ed 1 h be unit d with f c nditio o his tim - 'L nm

1= rk9Lvi Unions participat1OflhJ1bU O=j
problemSThISWBS

Forcels ofavallinrelation tlecombinationofprincIpled ageñdaThey thlnkthatlfll- I of thepeo-
;e People of the entire ngedtheformuiaetionesor

statewasconfronted with ostructionof right1YPointedoutb tsalueof : lSrh sensiblecomPrO- thetageOfhistOrY OfitsOWn hould takefull advantage of
tthe dualqueiOflS and raimd

ku In Indonesia and do- sed the Indonesian Parlia- after that only Influence ad cratic foteign policy which Is revolution and that a lasting pal voca p ce e con ons among e sems to be no longer any WI- S C 5X

' The peoples, who for centu- of other industriEl pro- ment. exaniple are of avail. We must carried Out' openly before the peace will 'come of it OWU
ey nave on e one fl pe , even oug erence between Socialism CO no a e. e

'-' rica bore on their shoulders zeus with the 'vital The confidence which So- demonstrate the importance eyea of the peoples. ,
accord without our waging' of r5Ost5d . ruweS suppres- ey are Ow mporary anu imperialism, and whoever eLL ays. r rem we -

-- the yoke of colonial exploita- Ject3e:of the oples of viet policy enjoys in the coun- o Comñiunlsm practically, by In Its practical atMty the .. , anti-Imperialist struggles.
of revolutionary move- partial contradictions. All this rto in figiiting agathst ening the revolutionary spIrit

tion, needed now notonl er tries ot' the East' là a matter example." (Works, Volume 31, Soviet Oovetnmeñt widely T whether we should
menta, and on the other, tried is forthe purpose of over- d revolution

the slightest,

moral apd 'political support e . great importhnce. It will Page 426, Russian edition of cultivates personal contacts ea out revolution asid whe-
to-deceive, buy over, evi ue ro ghe periallsto an woUld be hindering peace and -

but also, economic assistance hate- its bearing on the fur- 1959) '
both with statesmen, and pub.. tiier we should oppaáe imp&.

e O U ofl5I reac on es. peaceful coexistence and a -

r, C e u

in developing -their national ther strengthening of peace The pr1nciles of peaceful rialisin have become matters
movemen. S

'!rlgid dogmatist."
g power. o - -

S

economy. : and social progreS We owe coex1stence both then end SEE PAGE 10 of, fundamental difference The Imperialists have resor- Betrayal u Revolution Is the locomo- -

- -
this confidence to the fact how, form the basis of the en- ,. ' jetween the MarxISt-Leflifl ted to these deceptive me- They Oppose tive of' history the motive

As for ourre a ons hear thst tIle that the principles, worked tire Soviet foreign policy. In the modern revision- thods for the sole purpospf' r - - . . - ,. force df maii' -social nrc-

eountries of the Sod e o n a out by the gre4 LnIn nfl- the course of the recent years conceanng their predatb!Y iievoiution ess mis is so in iass so-

camp--PeOPle s , Republic of Western counes DOk' derline SOviet policy. our ParW ias been creatively
n'dggessive ,naturéand Th'ttuàle: againt'ith-'" 'A - ', i--' - - t'and It wifI remain so In'

KOreanD1fl0Cr 3oos peoplesJho cast
developing thlsideaOf - - Arguments Of We Maraist-Leninistu know the future Communistt soie-

01
People;

theyokeofimPer1aUSm STRUGGLE FOR =tbyastbe hcoIs I I
EevusioniSts

gtetherevalutionarymOve- mlnsibleandflecessary and in a;Je #t
Republic_the,were deter- rur1fedtl PEACE AtID ltt ta1a The main arguments of the

variouscountrlesthaWhere- = #xtyhasrich :
nature and method

by the priclples of Socialist part of the wealth they ap- tabmty of warà in our
modem revisionists iii revis- d the struggle of the -countries cnduct peaceful rience In combating dogma- I4ost Vicious .

. Internationalism.- Close mu- propriated. 'However, this is r i U I. epoch, about the possibility EDITOR : P. C. Iohi 'thg, emasculating and be- people 'Of all countries, for' negotiations and exchange tbfl1 The doznatIsts want -

tual and -fraternal friendship, not the -issue here. .. M of preventin wars. By draw- painted by D. P. 8inIa .t the , ,
traying revoluuoflary Marx- world peace, to iislave the visits with the Imperialist revolution, but they do not nemy . ,

mutual assistance and coope- The Western Powers, as Al I ri ing this conclusion the Party eaw A08 PUiN'fING. PRSSS,
isio-LenlfliSlfl are that urnier people of varlus' countries countries, strive to settle In-

realise the necesalt3 of bite-

ration m bwlding Socialism formerly, still continue to ' has made a new contribution 5 51. M the histoilcal condisiOns of d to subvert the Socialist ternational disPutes by peace-
aUg the universal truths We know that U., S. impe-

- and Communismthis is the' hamper the independent de- Lenin's be \iest to our Party to Mar*lsm. Road New Deflhl, nd publt3hed -S
what they called the, new countr1es. S

ful means instead - of war of MarxIsm-LenInIsm with . riausm Is 'the most viciona

foundation of these relations velopment and industrlalisa- and all CommunistS was Of course aggressiveness is by blm from I4, Ma All Road, epoch Lenin s analyiss of im- fld endeavour to sign agree- concrete practice In thglr and cunning enemy of the

tion of underdeveloped COWl- elessi for eace Inherent in the nature of im-
New Delhi perij has 'become out- ments of aceful coexistence

OWfl countries, of exploiting people a revolution in various

But we have a wider under- tries The nature of their fenth' wars Be perialism But one shOuld not pboue , 2 5 1 9 4
moded that imperialism has Varying Tactics or treaties,f non-aggression the doncrete contradictions ' countries of the national

standing of the international a.AstanCe is determmed as wor r
H n of wars dogmatically regard only this bi Addre3a

changed It nature and . . of the enemy of concentrat- liberation movement and of

duty of our socialist country by their military a1d ermIna
ations asect of the matter It

TeleSlap C impeniansm has "re- iind raetnous The Soviet Government has mg forces on fighting against world peace And Dwight

,- we understand it as rendering plans which are obviously a
peace uebWeei-

d should not' be lnored that nounced" Its policies of war made 'great efforts to ease In- the;ma1n enemy, of enteriníg EIseiihowei Is now the chief-

assistance to those liberated danger to the Independence discon ua on, 0,
ecisel nowerral forces counteracting SUBSCRIPTION RATES and aggression To cope with the different ternatlonal! tension and de- Into proper alliance with the jn of U S Imperialism

people too that are not in- of the recipient countries
vio ence s l

m war have appeared One 12 o o
Under the pretext of a to- tactics adopted by the Impe- fend world peace The Clii- various middle-of-the-road pointei out long ago

eluded in the world system of
OU rneai or

edition should not overlook the fact eci-iesL Lo-oaui called historical non-dogma- rialists against the people nese Communist Party, the forces and do not know how that U S imperialism is the

Socialism
All-sided disinter- It is said in the West that 21 Pa,e U an that the time has gone never Quaiie1y 3-0-0 tIC approach to the theore- the people of various coun- Chinese Government and the to apply flexibly the tactics most vicibus enemy of the

ested a.ssistance In strength- a straggle for the countries of 95 to return when Inn enialism
tical legacy left by Lenin tries aU over the world also Chinese people actively sup- and methods of struggle thus people of the whole world

ening their political and eco- of the East has now develop- Now in e es 1let hsd the whole world under its
FoREIGN zeariy Re 18-u-O they have attacked the revo- have to use varying tactics port the peace proposals put leaving the proletariat in a playing the role of gendarme

nomic Independence is the ed that the Soviet Umon al- glib pubi C w 0 g
ef sway

a j-tjeav y S - lutionary content and revolu- and methods of revolutionary forward by the Soviet Go- position in which it fights Now U S imperialism har

3
foundation of our relations legedily seeks to tie them to its Lenin was agams p ac Ca italism can no longer All chSques and dTafts $o be tionary spirit of Marxism- utruggle In their fight against vernment headed by Comrade sIngle-ha3dedlY Such -dog- gone even further appointing

-' with the newly erea e i ta es chariot But does the Soviet coexistence 0 t e wo sy make th whole world follow
made paab1e to T M-ADHAVAN eninism imperialism Marxist-Lenin- N S Khrushcliov for conven- matism must be opposed as Iteelf world gendarme every-

Of course we do not impose Union seek to draw the East- tems These falswers sna its laws
e

A owerful world
and not to nrw AGE In the conditions that the lath have always maintained lug an East-West meeting of It is harmful to the revolu- where strangling revolution

assistance on anyone but we era countries into war blocs u separa e quota ons rom east wind has prevaUed over that in revolutIoaiy struggle the beads Qf Government, tion We combat' dogmatism

NEW AGE
MAY 8 1960 the west wind and the forces there should be firmness in general disarmament prohi- In order tO push ahead the 1' SEE PAGE 12
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N An©unt ®f U S. Aid C®ri arv Rhee ;
..

- . ,

: '' -

' For the t fifteen v tJ U S 1mnriaIists control Over all the More than enough causes two previou elections, . Syng. :'4 I-

paz ,
L ' 1. economic sectora in South for a peop2e srevlt To cb man Rhee murdered his rivals -l9 nave tryjng to wuor niStOry to weir measure Korea. Under the guise o so- them South Korea was trans- for the Pres1dency And his

g 2 1 f , In SOUtI1fl1 Koreajust as in other outposts of canei aid and relief formed into a vast prison only opponent In the recent ,

S

)_

U S mperiaIism, Taiwan, South Vzetham and theydumpedlarge quantities campAhuge.spectalagents election died in America

i - A Statue of Syngmañ Ehee, toppled Turkey, formatance. South Korea. TheU.S thu poilceforce of more than . :

t , . . .I. from its pedestal in Seoul's Pagoda t i1i un ndl- plundered at will the natural 40 000 men, three times the UeCO .

kaikanddraggedthroughthestreets BUt entSO!%bttWO
faCilitIesOVer872Ofl3llllOfl 8dh1)100d0fthe80Uth JaPaneSeOCCUP't1On, Was

b tf Half a million people demonstrated and he Ignominious do11ar The U.S has equipped Korean people built In the country And In
in Seoul on April.26against theU.S.- downlafl f theRhee egIme and trained fo South Korea PtCS soared to more than 1959, the Rhee clique arrest- e e cc n en . '
ithee fascist regime. ' Picture below have hown that the last an army of 700,000 men an 39,70 t1U18 OS compared with ed, Imprisoned or murdered records. While the voters . .

$

:r wordlndeetdlngthefateof ?sttie ngg
- -, p

For elve ea under the troops stloned South The number of unemployed San Rhee did not dare observers were thro out of

:
0heejt v5bflg :amlvn: has

ro rlaedelectionsIn 4 coe to
4 ..A . 1 f us try wasdotted with U S mill- -vote aaInat ee Is the lot of orphans rovmg in the sfreets of South Korea though

x.
groom as a wax o

d rocket-launch- 1 HOW long can such a regime North Korea had repeatedly offered to take these orphans
Imperialist designs u ASIa, at of terror continue while Ehee s reply Was with the sale of another 1 154 orphans to in-

I the same time as It was being the death-knell of colonla3lsm -dividuaI and organisations in the United States
reducedtoaflvinghellforthe Butwimtuditbiingtothe , ci heard all over the world?
Korean people. people? An unprecedented ' I J The eo le of South Korea * * *

reign of terror Starvation I J rose Young and old men and
) Worst Khid O and gaflows Sale of children

e

h j women workers and emplo- double-faced tactics They Korea held t the U.S State
I * 2

and flourishing of brothels yeas city dwellers teachers () April 26 the struggle have hypocritically criticis- Department on April 26 was
,t' ; I - OiOiuflI ' Grim, deu, S we recoru 0 - y*c- -. p functionarIes, Intellectuals all reached a new dllma±. 1n red" the Rhee dUque for adopt-. ' 'to await. ..further develop-

the decade under the heels of filled the streets of Its cities over 500 000 people were lug repressive measures ments before deciding whether. '- y overturning the statue who 129.5 proved himself with unprecedented demons- n front of Rhee s while it ws he fifteenth thvl- the U.N should intervene
:r of General MacArthur and tO bO an outstanding example tratlons in tens and hundreds páiace demanding that he slon under the command of again In the political sltua-

: by wrecking the exhibition on a governxnen flS r of thousands Their slogans appear and give his Imme- the U S forces of aggression tion
-. anti-Communism at the same and tyrant onwhom U.S. Im- were, 'Syngman miee, Pack- date and unconditional re- in South Korea that was em- A decade has passed since

- :: time the demonstrators on 1255 had to depend ,' Pay Back the BlOOd signatlon ployed to massacre the de- tiTe U.S started the war in.
- t_ .- the streets of Sequl have " searcI or allies In Debt! Students carried ban- ()jtnumbered by the de- monstrators In Seoul Korea And now when the. ,' * shown to the world that what various parts of e world nera bespattered with the monstrators the troops and E1senhcwer In his Press South Korean people ha.ve

was being fostered under the ' The relentleth economic blood of their murdered and police fled. The demonstrators Conference on April 27, shed won the first round by over-
banner of anti-Communism, plunder by U.S Imperialism . . wounded comrades onsde the bogus Nation- crocodile tears for certain throwing the U S -installed

! was indeed the worst kind of and the traitorous policies of ' In front of the U.S llxnbassy a Assembly and Rhee s re- Irregularities that were corn- Rhee regime plans are again
- coloninBgm the Ehee clique have given to . . ,. they dlstributeci hand-bills sldence They rushed into mltted in tim recent elections being hatched to repeat the

-- No amount of U.S. military. Sopth. Korea a stagnant In- ' 4 einaning, 'us. imperiaiists, ?iee's puppet Cabinet office, whlle charaôterising Ehee's events of a decade ago. -
!' ,., aid could save Rhee from tie 'dustry, and a chaotic. econo- N th a Column of women Scramble out of South Kor, and. burnt down tbe head- exit as 'statesmanIIke". But 1960 Is not 1950. Far

- holy . wrath of the people. my. Through a series of trèa- demonstrators in support of their UaerS of- Ehee!s Liberal The nest tT.& inove In more have the for$s of peace
. . . Between 1945 and 1956 the ties and agreements signed comMo in. the- South who had. Rhee's desperate attempts Party. Then they pulled down South Korea Is. already d!s- and-nationai liberation deve-

, U.S had pumped Into Blice a with the Rhee clique the U.S ' agamst Rhee to drown the struggle In blood Rhee a bronze statue and cermble In Press reports loped m the world since then.
-

dragged it through the streets A IWI report from Wash- Far weaker are the positions
. . ,

_4 DoaaQQaaoaooa000000000000000a000DoaaoGQ000aaooO0000cI*0oCI000aOooQoO000a00ooQoo0oo0ooaaoa00000aGCHbcIcIcI000QIO*aaaooQ*Q* In a manure cart with people lngton, stated that since SyiI- . of Imperialism in' the world
. ., - - . S spitting on It as It passed. man Rhee ias resigned, the today. A firm stand by . the-

. . .
p . w'v w-v m r - rr- r rwr - v #w O1 April 28 ended Rhee's Unite. Nao may be call- peace-loving countries of the - :

. I 1.4 N-I I %- Is/H LI- 4 I 1%! - 'I I !U -%- regime. Thelap dog of U.S. eduponbythU.S."tosuper- world,. particularly the..Afro-
,- .A4.1-;L .. o F . .4. Y.L £. £ J. A. .L V .L A. .L V J, ImPerlallani quit the Presi- vise new elections in. Sputh . Asian coutiies which are all

'
I ' . - . - - S dentlal pa1ae and .hlsrun- Korea." The' same repQrt rejoicing at the preent vic-,

S .. - .. ning mate the Vice-Presldent quotes Aer1can offic1 to to of the Sth Koreah pe
,

S VQ 1) TTT fl T' 'a'f TT JT T'T' T' T' L7f' T V'- V eleQt Lee El Poong commit- the effect that the decision . pie, èan arid . must stay the - . :
.

.5
--S a:' AN_ VY .Li .L...LJ j U jj U £V LI A. ..&LF L' L/AX.C.L'i ' ted u1c1de with ills family. made at the Conference of handsof the U.S. Imperialists. -

.
-S 0 DurIng these events, the the U.S. and 13 of Its allies In

, . . S. - S 5 has adopted shameless the aggrendvê war against : : ..4AZT4 AI
. T EDERS of political rat!onsto come, join the 'The U.S. imperlallats division of our coulitry as organisation of a jèoplés .- .

-
0 .e, and social orga- ranks of the popular up- are trying to deceive the In the past and only bring police, . ' . . I ..

S nisations In the. Eorean rising. .. people with makeshift men- hanger, poverty and denial . . .

'S
FeoplesRepubliclfleetzflg : es=ai; ere?eo?e anceofRegistrationat . 170 year-old Seoul part In the demonstration

. Pyongyang on April 27, ILS. imperialists and the puppet .Governnient, e- . been substantiated by all Pes the new g __g
. . Issued a , statement saying, Syngnian Rhee clique de- vise the constltutioii' pro- the 'separate elecUons' held . e ecan an ;-: .. . .- 'A solemn moment has signed to deceive th eo- 'riding for a 'Cabmet rae- In South Korea so far" OUS WS SUPPTSS

____4___ The Jeep of the chief of the Masan arrived for the people pie will share the same ponsiblhty system,' and , slaughter the people
. I ,. police station burnt. down by the de- the Southern half (of fate as Synginan Rhee. thefi dissolve the 'house of e waY ou acco g and guarantee for free . . . ... ... . -

9,-' monstrators. Children play with It Ko) to decide thefr des- "Dawn is now breaking representatives ' hold the ° the statement is activities of all ioiiticai
- now tiny " over South Korea, dispel- election agam and so forth jthawaj Cs

A The terror with which ithee tried to The statement signed by " ling the darkness that has "The so-called caretaker of the II S imperialist 0 llflCOfldWOflSl CSC1fld
I

.. .. suppress the people's uprising., Troops representatives on behalf prevailed for the past Government Is nothinf but aggressive forces, arrest mg Of UIe1Ua and
S .. .

. - . p, are seen in picture below arresting of twentytwo parties and fliteen years. -There is no of the Syñg- and tràl of the national treacherous trashes like
5 . : .

and beating people in Masan organisations ends with the force that can check the Rime puppet Govern- traitor Sygman Rhee the lutaal Defence Treaty
I -S----. st3rrhig call powerful advance of the men and its reproduction. ..n . u olution '' the U S so as to '

t'
I

:t5 a South Korean people South Korean people in even it the 'Cabmet rae- ensure genuine freedom,i a further enkindle the flames their struggle Let us ponbffl tam is en- Oi iue OU orean and democratic rights
. 5. of struØle of ,.reslstance march forward ovemoming forced It will In no iay and.ather 0 Complete freedom 0f- -- ' S against the U S imperial- fl difficulties. alter the real nature of the aiaratnses of the Syng- speech Press, Assembly

?

Ists and Syngman Ehee's 'g live the unified and traztçous regime ,"n Rhee puppet regime, and demons-
'- -.,

teorist rule
de

umted Korean people'' uvpy when the re- removal of those officials as well as ensuring
- - the :r of the anti- The joint statemeM lays actionary 'election' system who have been In compli- of genuinely democratic

e - âmerican national salva- at0ns in Is left untouched and when city with Ehe and exer. iglts
;: tion atm Ic for the Imme- South Korea. It says the puppet government else of power temporarily Lifting of the martial-

'U to withdrawal of the "At this moment the machinery which Is to by a provisional adminis- law and release of pri- -
: S '-S

V S liii erialists for the V S imperialists hiorder organise andearry out the trative organ composed of soners. . . .. .

- total abolition of the to shirk the responsbillty left Intact. the representatives of workers jg the tragic dlvi-
. -- .; fascist-terrorist admIñis- for the situation created in - ° e e canno peasants, youth, sin ents, of Koren -' for . . .

I trative machinery of Syng- South Korea, are resorting bs realised no matter what men of scIence and cul- which the statement pto-
I man mice and for the to every deceptive trickery of election they may ture, soldiers, eaterpre- 'he convocation of a

. .
S. peaceful unification of the and, at the same time, are hold. nears and traders. Joint conference f the re- .. . . ..

, .5- country threatening the South "Separate elections' held Dimolutlon of the presentatives of political
14 you do not want to Korean pedple and direct- In South Korea under the South Korean police, a parties and social organi- -

e-
commit grave crueds which Ing the Syngman Rhee cli- so-called V S supervision tool for suppressing and satious of North and South z . '

-
5.5,5- I cannot be atoned for gene- que to suppress the people will only perptuate the butchering the people and Korea." -

-Saw '. W * * * * * '-''-'- -"'''''"
, . --5- . : '-.. ., S ..

5-
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: KUSINN'S REPORT --------- pjojg p U USIN E N'S E P RT omrae ans and the ni1ds of liv
We all Lenin s pupils and Ing peoples Our great happi-

coun-
mtmlstsocletyWebaVe n FourthIY the great struggle 4 FROM FACING PAGE BUt here o coue the Sena- ecLualitY of all the OPPrS8d nielive d ma1ndlie3111t110

,:)
The numerous State VLItS "the pivotal potht of world ide the number of 'j il1 1

e peop es eguar a '

hp gt1 exaggerated natIont Of ensuring not only work in the epoch of a great- hard work aiid ceaseless stru-

to fórein .countrie by the -politics. --
take uz to achlevethls 'U-

iO 4g feverIah1Y 'Increased. the' danger beca1Se even the foimal but actual PoPular turn In mankind's historY. ggle to caxry out the lofty

head. of the ifoviet Govern- Just ImagInes comrades, +
e of ourcen-. ma oai set b Lenin B t ear

y State cwer, too, is now direC- most wratbful ryO1UiO1aY, democracy and fieedOIL bi 2Oh centurY Is the. ra tdas of Lenin.

ment Nikita Ithrushchov are such a situation where a]I "
fl15 ed by such e f th I

' put at the service of capi- act1on of the popular masses every country of the Implementation 01 Le-

.

kuown to have acquired tre- these fathoua SputnhJs. Lufliks
leaps In h1storic1 tics eevs tat°ric rt1S thatth

La1ist monopolies. Without areknown to 1e directed flO ide -
ideas; our great era. Long live LenJn's great

mendous poace They and our other heavey en- t
other epoch people w not be abl to e le and Statea ad

Government orderS, subsidieS at errog afl the socle- r We witness the laws of his- cause'

e:en1 'rstcamethOrt beforetheendofthe20th
Ith'QovernmefltUppDrtOf

tywhichlsimPOSSWle bUVIflcthl5 munis

)

count wod send up such bet Socialist Revlut ICh century h ve much mis- the most rabi per1afls
e8e coespond social syste a

aurative y force But we also OW that Umon founded by nln'

ed once again thath eth-
obstinately fa turned tsast Rusa thto a taken Any Soviet worker wifi threaten to unleash a teble

p * when the ruling quarters of a
ade onta- Long hve peace and seter-

.. ht ôUc £ xIst
° wod believe I State of workers d pea- swer him confidently and nuclear war, wch wod But des ite ali this m0

Y get do to thefr neo y, U h e braY national Mendi

( enCe Of tatwith dierent oritieswould akea pro- S5T1t Then fouowed the So- We shall do this ahead subject the peoples to brutal dern capllaflsm Is unable to Many other representativea
Implementation afl

social sstems,-pursue4 by our pàsal for tota d1saament?
clailat coustcon on a de tool mass. annthilation. This why : make f use of i produc; of-the United States ruling flOt SiPlY engage Up

- }
Pare and the Soviet Govern- I do not-believe this nor do .

sce a a resuk pf wch our . Secondly, the other co- the peoples cannot ve UP , uon capacities, cannot get rid cluss opeY call for a suta But the capitalist

(
ment headed by Comrade you. Obous1y no oe wod

vt COtY rapiy rose o tries of'the Soclaiht camp the. struggle for reliablegua . rh convulsiOnS, which idea to.be found for theAme-
monopolies do not want this .

.

I
Nta ruShchOV, the believe thh!

the position of advance& will advancQ de by de with rantees 9! pea. 1S te a re now more frequent than rican policy. en. the late at s why ther a I fl '

: . oy correct d viablepolicy. The dlehard imper1alts
wth Soclailat dus. th Soviet -Union.

quesUon of life and aeath for . before. So it clear that the John Foster DUIIeS otquite cng contract1on between- I 1 I Ii

I

of us remember well the naturafly are dothg eve-
ry and large-scala coUecve Thanks to frternal coops-

them ranism of capltafl has a lot his day on this sib- thefr wdrds and deeds and U

touchmg demonstrations of thing theh power to wt I

ration and mutua' assistance
iready eausted i taflty ject Thus he sessed e then of coue, the declared

fr1endsp by popular musses the accepnce of the Soet
all the countries of Socia1m

agaz1ne Ife back la 1952 IdeaS lose thea effectiveness

during Nikita Khrushchov a proposals
w are now developing by such

Under the slave SYstem an it is also Ironic that we who the trouble with the

stay m the United States of They represent the Interests i
leaps and bounds that econo- ' the factors which made owner Uflable to feed his proudly profess regard for the ourgeoh Governmeflth They

Ameca -
donesla, of those groups of monopoly

Then, the outcome of Wr1d mists expect the Sociist or the successes lately àce-
aves was regarded as an un sp1ritu rely SO utterly on for thstance advertise thçir

I

Burma Alghanlstan and capita' which by no means WarU that is the rout of camp to account for more ved In the effort to safeguard master But modern material defences while peaceableness while actually

ance On s great goodwill want to ve up the fat pro- the mala armed forces of fas- than half of the world ladus- peace and lsen laternation- aPihm cannot provide em- avowed mater1S have conductthg ° as race and )

mission ts they get from the pollay
ciSt Germany and her allies trial output already In 1965 tension will continue as- iloent to IflhlliODS Of Its been waging esid winning a whipping together aggressive

The- change la the balance of mlitasatio and arms by the Soet army, which en- Tnll means at the t1e, Is .
5U ever greater scope. workers ye in andyear out, war th social idea szr1ng mita blocs advere the F ENGEIS Peasant Wa

of forces on the mtematiOnal race They are th'e leaders of victory of the approaching qcy when S idea of struggling to workers who have no other humani evehere we ree of their counteS as
T

ena the growmg might of the Pentagonthe ethan fusc ccahon Then the the great comonwealth of deliver mankind from the mes of subshtence but od be daC we od democratic and free while
ngeh wrote this book after the 1848-49 revo1ubo

the Socialist camp d e Defence Depamenwch 5Cent to power of the work- the c1clst nations l get terb1e ghare of war lisa age0 The lot of those ue idem as weapOnS! ectuj it la CNefl a demo-
the other outstanding wor of at penod by

obvious disastrous consequen- continues reeldessiy to oU lag peoplela 13 Europe and a decive superiority la the gr1pPd the muds of huge worg also deteriorating cc for mononolisUc hour-
hO fod of bsm it conws the ali-pOrt-

- .cea of another warfl this for new m1flta gambles countries, wch cli econothic . competition with masses of people all onU- e life of most farmers and his capacitY as Secret8 geohie and freedoth for soci
u ideas advanced by Ma and Engeh as a result

leads to a split m the ruling They are the big ots of the road of Socia1t the camp of the peaUst nents and has therefore be- inteliectuals iS becoming of State Dulies went out of i.-'- how it han-
of a profound study and generalization of the biSt

quarters of the perialist NATO who see the oy mean- consthictlon Then the for- States and il then move on come a major force wch harder tOO Dsatfactiofl his way to be dic and ned that they themselves
zeal experience of that revolution 112

States There appears along- lug of their activity In turn- matlon of the world system to CoU]SD ' continue growing and fld resentment 1 growthg spent over a billion dollarS on have de rived of meaning be- KARL MARX AND

)
side the tck-sled oppo- mg the peaceful fields of Eu- of Sociahsw1th a popth ion Thfry judging by eve- will finally make possible among the people ide°lOC1 struggle But he fo the eyes of the people all

On Re11on

nents of peace sober-m3flded rope lato the theatre of an of about one billlo Then thing the second hclf of our Ilita aggresO
spent them la vain He fed their slogans for peace de-

collection includes worla m which and

statesmen who realise that a ther destructive r They the hberaon from the cob- centu fl brlag complete ThIS IS whence the temPes- * to flfld a s1nle attractive mocracy and freedom
g expound thew news on the eence and onn

- -w th th use of means of. e the mflitast revanchist clIst yoke of many oppress- liberation to the oppressed tuoUS streams of toc idea. Afte DUes oer Ued-
religion and its role in class socle. These wor-

mass annthilation wod be forces rearing efr heads la ed peoples of Asia and Africa and dependent nations
press 8e now flowing 4es- The m arfl thg la ted States zards conflUe *

lay the theoretical foundation of proletanafl, ist

maess Weste Germany and ap cludlag the great peoples of Mter the maor cto la p1 all nds of obstaes th situation cert8i Aei complaining publicly about
athem L19

Yes the causeo&.peaCe has
India and Indonesia the nud-centur3 the Asian

the prospects of the C°' Senators believe Is that the ideologiCal sterility of y, the prospects of mo- EPJGELS Dialecdcs of Nature

-
* many eee Thefr dger These are the most import- nat1on liberatign movement

countrls o moem. capita- - people languishing under the Amecan policy, and not dem cap1th11 are not en- .

'
shod not be underestima t epoch-making resth of cóntthues scoring eer new

best we leave thefr -
yoke of capital iea the trutn reason. . ab1e. Reclislag e aess oroug . eo Wa of questions concerning all

muitaryengmcer1ngpro-
They are regular vultures e flrst half of our century' successes In the struggle for Cpe0e arcof iet IdeOlolC81 hunger Is very C°rnS their

ce
akb1e

gress the new weapon creat- "

lsts-Leulnlsts of ever' given pIe acute there This Is whY I the extreme Right- ENGELS Anti-Dubring

ed for war be to exercise

capitalist - .. country. After al1
sometes vv Y don, re resentative ofmOnO-

-- influence in favour of eace

they 'know . the situation In The weU-knO1i Senator the AmeriaP leaders ask- us
ol

b cakltal increasingly de-
devastating criticism of Herr Eun D!ihrin'S

For Marxists there is nothing

their -countries beter than -

flwnphrey wrote about ihli far 1deolo1cal help? We, the te employment of the
Revoution in Science. - :

rnyuteiious in this. The class- CENT U RY 0 F I N PLEM ENTATI 0 N eise. We can pniy ,
recently: Huge-meS of pea- Soviet people, are never spar- methods of reactionaY cla. V. I. LENIN: Materialism and Empirio-Critidlim

£ ' los of MadSm have never

state here the general direc-- pie all the world e on g when we sec pover. o1ence la thela countr1eS .

denied the fact that new t e

eons la wtht busic 1a P the verge of staatioU.
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V the rail portion, 1-1/3
V

V

V fares are chared for :

V

V ( oppose clarity is the basic guarantee
____________S V

modem revisionism, V because for the victory of the Vpeople'a in the number of the secre- .tt st a one item

.

K. GopSian, VRaJ Babadur
Gaur and Prem Sagar Gupta.

and under V fictijom arm'-
mests reducing the calorific

they would only land them-
selves In trouble. The Confer_V

V

V V

fiISt and secohd . class
far third

J

V \ . the modern revisionists can revolutionary cause in an. the
play a role that the bourgeol- countries of the world, the

of
non-Plan xpehd1ture. And The trek from the localities aJ.ue and the dieteUc require- ence had before it the declara-

Vand 1½ fares
class. . .

V V

V

VV

V . ______ of
V V_i S

sic and the Right-wing So- national liberation cause of
judging from the consider-

.. able augmentation In the .
V

the Ramlila Grounds, from
the main demonstration

meats of the workers.
The leadership and

tions of the Union Labour
Minister in. both the Houses of

V
V

V

V

V

V

(oflnigbtIy'pjjj V cial-Democrat ëannot play oppressed nitions, and of the strength of certain Minis- where
to start, began from two delegates of V the bank em- . Parlianient that the Govern- SPECIAL CONDITIONS V

V

V V

V

amon the masses of workers people's stñiggle for world
! and the working people. They peace.Maaz1oe

-S

V

tiies like tliome, the bulk
whose work "Is not relate.1

VW5S
o'clock in the afternoon on ployees demonstrated the Vment would use Its good offices 5 V

V
V

S.. 'r are the agents of imperialism V

the interests a! the So.
.

to the Plan," It cannot be tone of the hottest days so far
Vsummer. Exactl.y at

strength of their organization
and the maturity of V their

to persuade the bankers to
desist from such tactics.

of. Journey . . . Not allowed on outward
I journey, but allowed on V

i fllgbligbts the sthie,ements of. I k, and the enemies of the prole- ciallat countries, of the pro- Vtaat and worthg of
said to have missed the
mark either. 5-30. the ten 5thousand who understanding in the delibera- V The Conference also took V return journey; Vaccord-

VV
people letaat 5and working peopleV

V it énmo 7 , Vall countries. Stifi, it cod have prob V V had began . their tions at the Conference. and note of the developments th V
S lug to normal mules

V
V

. øf.l1 countries, of the libema- V VPorasys the of China's The Declaration the
ably made Its strictures V march ina colourful demons- the decisions taken. the banking Industry. Depo- In case journey is broken

V1ff0
V

Of tion or oppressed nations,
2rlous nationalities V '

V
meeting of representatjve of and of the defence of world'

much more constructive if V

had suggested not a re- tration with hundreds of- Red
banners and festoons.

The report the General
Secretary made to the Con-

sits had gone up to Ha. 1,845
crores by the edd of 1959. The

V fl outward trip, conces- V

sion will be forfeited and . V
V

V V Rcports Chinese people's \
the Communist and Workers' peace, we must at all Vtimes

V V Parties of the Socialist

I
Vtrencnent of this surplur
staff, but its transfer to The whole length of ference fl behalf of the. Cen- . ratio of advances. to deposits V

V ptY charjed. V

V cairn- strengthen international pro-ctivItieswhich conbntown
V

V tries held in Moscow In No- letarian solidaritY. V
Vflnjflg world peace V

spheres where need foz- V

manpower is the greatest.
Chandrn Chowk, Old Delhi's

V shopping centre, where a
tral Committee dealt exhaus-
tively with the problems fac-

was falling. The development
requirements of the . country

V

V

V

V

V Reservation for the me-
V : . vember 1957, points out tliI Marxist-Leninlsts have

Introduces trailitional cblnese art '. S,___
V

necdty of defending Marx- ways guarded as the apple ofV

There are quite a few pro-.
Vject.in irrigation, in re-

number of union offices are
V was bedecked with

lug the bankmen a.nd the
banking industry. It enumera-

were being callously ignored .
by the bankers. And mono-

tufli journey wiil be . V

V
V V

: made by the Station V

:
ndhasdicraçts

V

lam-Leninism in the present their eye the unity of the So- clamation of . land, ant situed,
flags and banners, but the ted the struggles and the poly was growing. The Con- . : Master of the Hill Station V

V V

V

V

4 V

V

V

j

'b1ished inlS languages of the

situation V V )
V cialist came headed by the

The VDclaration points out, Soviet Union, the unity of the
other elds.where a grea-
ter emphasis on utilisation dmonstratiOn could . not

V through this route be-
achievements of bank eseplo-.
yees during the past year and

ference, therefore, felt that
nationailsation of banking V

for the entire Journey.
. No reservation will be .

V
V

V:
V

¶
world ft .the imperialist bourgeo- Iinternational Comthunist

isie attaches increasing un- the
of idle manpower can save V

the country a good deal ot
pass

V cause of the ban under See- posed the tasks fac1flg them. .was the only answer to these V

V V made at- statlofls en
V

VV
V

I
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jg V
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V V

V V
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V V V

S
V

V
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Delhi Administration.
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V
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V rates Y early RL 101 mIsrepresents SoclallsmV and rialists and modem revision- tiOn of a problem which Day. demonstrations have National 'ribuna1. It was the tration of the nationalV V

V

Vthe master of the
V

V Haifjjjy . Ri. Sf. smears Marxism - Leninism, ists regard this great inter- V cabs for a strict regulation
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1

V

VV V
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V

misleads and confuses the national unity as the greatest
m9sces. . Therefore. it I, a obstacle to thE?lr attemnt at V

V

what come to be
known as the aeconomi V

situation." This,

V £howk, V but despite the
many prentb01's that

baflkmen and the AIBRA that
when the Union L3boUr Mfl

the prestige It commands
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V

V
V

V
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V

V

V
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V

:

V prime task to thtenzify Marx- disintegrating the revolution-
1st-Leninist eduCation the Va5.y of

however.
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I BRITAIN'S BIGGEST EVER MARCH CZECHOSLOVAKIA : 1 5 YEARS

, , .

. .. T 0 N May 9, the people of correspondingly Now .a big

f . - .-

, U
Czechoslovakia. C e 1 e advance has begun in agri-

:

0 r .ii I I bratethe15thaflflIVe1aY culture,toO. .

IL :
Alurmaston To London Demanding Nuclear Disarmament tesI:=h = Spectacular has been the

: B is asfir. The duction of nil nuclear wea- tive cominittee of the Corn- and trade cóuncI1s Bri- ØOOHHGOX*OO* *
cides With the 15th anni- T0C0fh bt

j S.,-...

ppIe are quite bte- pons as 1 contribution to munist Party of Great Bri- tam's working class un-
veaof the end of World we n

based on

rally on the march And world peace But the mar- tarn Sydney Silverman and nnstakably showed its mood : IFrEEN ears ago on cent The corpong flguS lovakia 12 500 unIfied aricuI- W U ''7j fflfl5flp arts-

i

;

w:thbnf ersInrn1edaflsectons
thenilghtyTnsportand

' ? Jd from flflfl

I
the missile base of Alder- dde with those of the more middle aged persons Ue WS liberated in the ncr cent ngineermg partici- agricultural land which repre- big parades to be held On rience

:maston to London, organ- Campaign for Nuclear Dis- By the time the marchers joined up than previously Iistbig operation of the Soviet pates in the total mdustrial pro- sents 65 4 per cent of the totaL Y 9 but are scheduled to They have found enpreS-

ised by the Campaign for armament entered London their nuns- The wide sweep of the army in the Second World ducbon witi 30 per cent About At the end of 1959 unified continue Until juneThe sion, in the conclusion of

I

NuctearDisarmarnefltwas Abont9000 people began
toove movement begaugd War in EurOPedad trial e? oJ''Sprtakiade, a :dec:omU:

has seen In about a cen- Merrnast n ' T Trafalgar Square, demons- students f tb x I
lovalna regafle P. roduction 83.6 per cent of all the agricul- unique gymnastic fçstival, granting-of a CzechosloVak

tury Michael Foot editor April 15 In Ui
ndon on üations from other parts of Eton ubile sch:oI als

dence after six years o an P
New faCtOI*3 p 0 W e T tural land in which more than 700 000 credit to India of Es 23

: of the Left wing weekly thed Canon 11L
vast metropoiis joined alongtheir representatives

OCCUpatboul mines a,ui otizer in- Industrial products are the peopleout of a population crores in cultural ex-

;
Tribune called it "the Homer (the leader of the When the meeting be- wiie the International j pte of great war damage, dstrla1 enterprises are being most important export item m of 13 5 millionwill take changes granting of scho-

'
greatest march since the Fire Brigade Workers'

there was a grand Section of the march had which in ifldUSt'7 akne was built preferentially tfl re- Czechoslovakia s foreign trade part larships, etc

Chartists Union), Mrs .1 B Priest- an estimated seventeen contingents eStImat at 38 4 milliard pre- !ons whIch were eCOOm The share of engineering pro- fact, all of 1960 will be In the 15th year of the:; ley Ritchie Calder Mich- '
00 e people surged Described as the Pil- war croWflS fld a drastic thU calty ,nteglected In the Past dUCtS UI the total CzechoSlovak a festive tune for CzechO existence of liberated

This was the third march ael Foot and many Labour everywhere and the great gimage of Salvation" the of mduStt1 production which (Slovakla South BohemIa exPOrt iS flOW about 44 Per cent slovakia It will be the last CzechoslOvalda preparatory

i
the first was In 1958 Members of Parliament quare Still was not large power of the movement attauied in 1945 only 50 Per the BohemtenM 0 ? U V ii against six per cent prewar year of the Second Five- work will begin for the

: which the Campaign for - -. enough to accommodate daily growing, can yet save Crat of the pre-war level, the highlands). Before the wft? times. Czechoslovak fo!ein Year Plan, the. targets of Foundry Forge at Ranchi

Nuclear Disarmament had At various stages of the them all Britain from the Tory and restored industry surpassed al- fhe easterfl part of the coun- trade bad m 1959 a turn-over ch however are expect- whichtogether with the

:
organised. Its central sb- march they. were -joined ' A conspicuous feature of Right-wing Labour bipar- teady in 1948, the prewar stand- try__SIov&ciaiDaS only an 2.5 times larger (24.4 milliar ed to be reached before the heavy machine - building

: gan was and Is that Bri- among others, by John the march was the partici- tisan policy of converting ard by approximately eight per agricultural annex of the In- - Kes.) than in 1948. anniversary day.. plant to be constructed by

tam should unilaterally re- Golan and all the mem- pation of -yariou factory her into an unsinkable uk- sent. dUStTIOLZY ø4vanced western C2eC osova I as a e - the Soviet Tjnionwill be

: nounce the use and pro- bers of the Central Execu- committees trade unions craft carrier the CzechoslovkRe wi jfldUStIjtTOdUCtiOflhS the' largest in Asia

liCa:do: economically uo::t1Tu: %f : es0ip re07ev i' czve'
welladvai1Ced counlry.U0W war eIgM per cent to 17.7 the etent of hei possibilities and living as well as cul- AGB sends them its warm

I

ever industrial P cent ° th jndttsjirolisatiofl of eco standards have risen greetmgs

; 1 T
-stagna fl - - t of industrY nomkaily less developed .

r TAMILNAD UN i L Punjab Executive a10 1jd development c°un9t pQQQØtOOOO011011llOOOOOO

DISCUSSES CEC DRAFT PR HE PunjabStataExecu- ?e°cemdustr1al
4800tlUeswere w:rho;

- - .
. I-, C I lii orld Industry cesaful develoPment of the co- the coun es of sia frzca coiues. that is almost takes the rs P ace u e

e

uve ommh ee 0 i e oun es 0 W
at to- operativeniovement anã ot big- and Latin America. - four 600ks for eveiy inhbitàflt. world, in the consuniptioi of .

,
T HE Tamilnad inuchland for distribution to afiv'd7session ageealymcreaseOfiD- formeri5milhOfldiSP everyvfflageNeai'iY

textileflbres she has overtaken

Apnl2Oto 24 IaSt,80
_ththdernogoieUC yfrpe f rail- Afl2OU taser werebY !°tE'

of the 101 members participa- - The Council was of the view visions -will lead to mass evic- The new panchayat set-up of the Cèntrál Executive
advanced West European coun- of inhabitants is bigger than in 'th ervice securi

ting that the- Swatanfra-Partr was tionof the tenait peasantry Was a10 discussed by the sea- c th
and Sweden.

ec 5
d old a

J The Council discussedthe -
onr0e IcS

ornmieeon ecurren
1NDO-CZECH COOPERAT1ON hereof culturethe ver1i1it °w low rents,

i_
Draft Resolution °! the Central pie policies of the Congress. landless agricultural labour. The cratic functioning of the pan- Harkishen Smgh Surjeet. - - -

of unprecedented deve- veers has been accmnpanied 1mth of holidays. - recrea ii.

,t Executive Committee of the covermiirats and the prevalent Bill in undoubtethy meet with chaats in the thterets of the . cuiture was made a swijt rise in tne stanii- etc. me expenthture for ciii.

)i Party On the. current political generated in the opposition from agricultural people of the iura1 areas. TWO days were devoted to a ij 1 est n ineerin . -

accessible to the widest masses cr4 of living. In 1959, work- '
welfare an Jie

- situation in the country andfor- people The Swaantra Party labourers and tenants and poor thor0 discussion of the Draft j of the populalion. In 1959 pro- anii employees wère-ablè 19 9 was e even es:

'I1
warded its views to th National is ot to prevent the people peasants : who constitute the EIE*SE VRGEI and suggesiions were made for . A fSSIOfl8I gave almost c, an average fifty per 1937. . , -

. Council of the Party which is jflg their fate in their own overwhelming mass of the wor- . "' itsixnprovement. Five members- Dl i- I r . A i ' 28,000 performanCes attended cent rao,e than in 1937. ThS With 14.9 hospital beds fo

meeting in Caicutta in the first hands and advancing unitedly king petaantry. The Council tirged the Coy- of the National Council from the I La £. . by 12.8 million spectators.. rc value of consumed 1,000 inhabithntsand one doctor .

- . week of May. - in a democratic and progressive . . . ernment tb release all long-term Punjab wiLL be proceding to - - . .
The 3,530 State cinemas gave Joffs per person and day for every 616 inhabitants, Cze-

During the discussions, the It IS thiS measure which the co=it - prisoners without Calcutta for participation in the "e bi - and equipment for the UiiUIOfl POIfO1fltsflC for exceeds the medically recoin- choslovakia is ahead of all

i . experiences of thern recent by- Congress wants to sell as por- more delay. There are meeting of the Council to be new iron and steel plant at more than 174 million spectators mended rate. .
Wstern countries, Including

elections in Tainilnad as well . ciinii iimi iSSive land reform' and which fitteen of them (of whom one is held from May 6 to 12 to dis-- -

gest efliflCe Boko and othCr similar : (the population of zechoslo- in the consumption of meat the USA. Infantilç mortality

i as the - lessons of the Kerala .
the Swatantra Party calls an at present in a Kerala State cuts and anabse the Resolution. In-al} a y e en approximately 13.5 d eggs per cipita; Czeclioslo- has dropped from 117 in a

-7 .- . elections were reviewed. It t th ut
expropriatory measure! jail). Most of them have been - The Executive further consi-

Five-Year. . P ion). During the same year vakia has reached the standard thousaiid in 1937 tothe present

I
The Council noted with con- that 'The Communist Party urges jail cutsody for ten or eveii dered the issue of language and j'fortheestabUSh- The FoundrY Forb fun-length and more than of Sweden and th German Fe- 258 fl a thousand. The average

cern the increasing disregard bemg smgled out for special at- that the ceiling should be axed eleven years Two of the pri- Punjbi-speaking State in alL nient of a Foundry Forge ,chie aoo short films and news-reels drl Republic in the consump- lengthof life has increased for

wasshowmgorthedemOcratiC themerestsofthepeop1'the 'ecure
seiedho: ::i= :hd

standmg all its talk. This has counter the activities of the and the small landholders as e fl ars. e oun presented to the State even in Japan Is there such -

a 0 0 on era. Republic, etc. 0

been sufficiently shown in the Swatantra Party. well as for proper and graded cd i.ppealed for the support of CoWciI which is meeting- from - a bis! engineering. plant. - Such will be the pattern . -

attitude to the just demands of . -
compensation and equitable dis- all people .. in securing their June to 6 next. . t i e of this unique tripartite co- .1 .. of living of the .CzechoslOvak people -is evident In the

- workers such as textile workers, Perhaps the most important tribution- of the surplus land. release. ianrernei operation between India, - J f ¶he development 'of co,nsuiflptlofl and in retail turaover which

I '

electncityworkersandOthers Councilsessionwasthe Land fidentthatsuchmeasUreswill
youngeflgifleerstO

the ft000ini1honcrownst:
the halls of the

ho d the price-line, etc. e
A d tall

v
increase a cultaral ro- of the Government to take mea- Work Report to the next State- big In designing, Ing, new department store in the mimflg town of KJiSdflO.

( Every effort is being made the views of duction and advance the nan sures for holding the price-line Council meetmg forging and teCbi0IY The

partytouse the on the subject on the basis of tionalrnterest on a vital ques- n The Executive exiressed re- isbegJnnIn 4

I Plan schemes to consolidate
which it will mobilise the pen- -W C e w e e The Council urged that a united sentment over the manner ia month; to be -

itself with an eye on the next
le m cooperation with all other OfOUrCOflOiTiY tar movement of all democratic which the work of the 25-mem- tine at the Skoda WorkS

z

IGen:railllectionsandagaiflst =:ufrt of alideniocratic '00 1-

thateventhe
theproposed Bill in

be their urpeopwaver achangeofpollcyof the Coy- dFO4Pbflt 1:

new panchayat arrangements me Council is of the view 1UD PLAN Solidarity with the textile payment were bemg pre;ared t
and the Land Cethng Bill die- that the filcing of ceiling at workers who are facmg recal- The Executive strongly urge& The first CaStifl and . i . 4 .

-

p aye e anxiety of the ruling thirty standard acres of double- The proposals being urged by cifrant employers . refusing to the State Government to stop foriflS from the RanCw -

(
par

h
in itse in power crop nanja with several exem- the Party for the development implement the Textile Wage such realisation till final seffle- FOUflthY are exPected ap- ç Ii

I
some ow or the. protection pf well as opportunity to of- Tamilnad were also discus- Board award,. -uppprt for the nient of the issue on the basin proximately hi 1964. By

t e yes i e . - add to this area, the permission sed. The oundil was critical of electricity workers in their just of the recommendations to be that time, the Soviet ViiIOfl

-Nothing but a firm united not only for a family but also a impôshig lurther taxation on - demands and condemning po1Ic made by the Committee. The .

Shave completed the .
C

stand -of -the people on clear person to hold up to the ceil1n the people for Plan fUlfilment repression on the. workers in Committee was also urged to --
stage of the UeaY -

democratic Imes can defeat the 't by itS defimbon clauses, and opmed Instead that other the Kundha Project area con- expedite Its work Machine - Building plant,

I game of the Congress Party, the the refusal to make the legisla- SOUiCe such as running more deinnation of the racial arrog- which will produce equip-

Council noted tion retrospective but on the State enterprises efficiently and mice and repressive policies of The Executive passed a reso- nient for rolling millS, blast

The C
other hand actually legalising without ruption. the tnkiig the South AfricanGovernment, lution of condolence at the furnaces, etc. The plants

note of o;:c a o 0 ser otis even mats Me alienations made of export and import trade, support for the. freedom fight of death of Math Bishen Kaur, built with the assistance of -

the S
recen propagan a with a view to defeat the Ccii- nationabsation of scheduled the African people were among wife of Baba Sohan Singh CZeChOS10 and the

State Thl
fl a Party in. this have -completely ne- banks by the Government, etc., the other resolutions passed by Bhakfla, founder of.the Ghadr -SovletUfl10fl woUld thus cO

:- 4..
e C aim o e wa - gated the very concept of land should receive serious conside- the Sessiozi. . PaY,- Master Kirpal Singh, a operate for the establish-

a. - a y a e ongress is reform as accepted bythe Plan- ration. brave patriot who suffered life ment of an eflifleer1fll
going Communist is farcical in ng Commission - and the na- The Council also decided to imprisonment in - connetion. plant which will be able to -

C

the extreme when. - the whole - tional movemei itself. Inthe forefront of the key contInue the Ps. three-lakh with the 1914-15 Lahore Cbn- give deliveries of-macblfl I

: -

people can clearly see that there ' .
industries urged by the Party fund drive of the Party and spiracy Case and Ram Kishen

is a competition on between tle -The Govertiment now -bra- fpr the Third Plan in Tamilnad complete it before November 7, President of-the Karnal DiStr1t -'-' ''
Congress

and the Swatantra zenly says there may not be are placed the steel plant In 1960. Kisan Sabha. -
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Hunger-Strike boodiripad has written: evei had gone on a sympathetic
the worst anti-Communists hunger-strlke are reported to

;

I
Against will not Include Communist have been beaten by some jail

1 '
journals among pornographic officials after Vasu Pilial was

.

Discrimination literature.
- As to the political propa-

-moved from. their midst.

gandist character of the

i

: " OTHAKULA N G A R A journals, another point raised K. P. C. 'C.
-

.n. VASU PILLA!, the by the Kerala Home Minister,
I commutation of whose N9lflboodfrlpad has written: Presidential''

1,
death sentence by. the Corn- the Communist journaLs do

not do any more political pro-
. munist Ministry in Kerala pagda than dailies like the Election

I
had created an uproar in Kerala Janata, '

Dinamani, .

)

. certain Congress circles, is
hunger-strike in Tn-

1aIa Manorama, Mathru- outsider has been
A.° the bhoomi, etc. electej .

Piesldent of 'the
'

I
vand.rum Central prison. ' So whatis being prevent-

'not
Kerala Pradesh Congress

I I
He began his hunger-strike ed Is dissemination of Committee. When I say rank

on April 27 In protest against all political views among the outsider, I mean a person who'-
: the denial of his right to get prisoners but only of the was not even thought of in.

. and read the newspapers of COmmUfliSt Party's views. connection with the bitterly
j
; :

LS choice. Th Congress-PSP Namboodiripad has also contested Presdent1al elec-
.

Coalition Government had pointed out that the State tion.
.

'. earlier ordered that prisoners Government was going back :For weeks, speculation had
In the State were not to oil the statement It Issued been going on as to how the

. supplied with the dallies and when itasstmIed ôce that it various groups wOuld ultima-
,.

weekly journais of the Corn- wouid .not ruse the State teiy align themselves. But at
munist Party. machinery against the Corn- stage had the name of the

.' In a letter to the Kerala munist Party. old .
Congressman from the

.

Chief Minister' and Home A statement of the Secrete- Malabar area, C; K. .Govindan
, ' Minister. copies of which nat of the Kerala State Cowl- Nfr, been mentioned.

have been sent to Prime
Minister Nehru an'd Uniol

CU of the Communist Party,
on all those who stand On the eve of the election

i?
.

.

Home Minister Pant, Leader for full civil ilberties to' raise y 2, It was being said
that the main contest would

'

of the Opposition in the
'E.

their voice of protest, has
out that even tinder be between panamplily Go-

eraIa Assembly M. S.
Namboodiripad has charged BFltlSh Xlile newspapers cr1- Menon former Congress

Chief Minister, and 0. Chan-
4 that the denial of Commu- tlCai of the regime had been

to drasekhára Pillal. Pifial had'- iiist journals to the pri- given prisoners. he had the support

.' .'.ur4r!uL , '-,,.. ,
i1*w
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COUNCIL
, ." : '

E-- LUL2l'9/4 "SESSION
'

:

'ont -Ucj .

=Dart& Coisgriss
Next Jan WUWB

,

': . cALcTJTr& May 11 . The. Councfl then' adopt- ,

'

ted the following agenda:
Alter two days of general Draft Political Resolu- .

,

discussion . ' on the Draft tion prepared by, the Cen-

.

Political 'Resolution, the tral Executive ConflflitkO, ,

- G '

National Council of the Report on Hernia, Work . , .

k Communist Party of India, Report of the Party Centre , .

.

currently meeting in Cal- ' and other organisational ' '

'
cutta, was'of.the: opinion 'matters, and the timetable . -

VOL. vm, NO. 20 SUNDAE, MAY 15, 1960 - 25 uP. that some of the new fea- for the next PartY Con- ''
' .

tures emphasised in the grass. .

rituatlon since the Amrit- . The Council flaflImOUSi7 .
1

.

sar CongresS of the Party adopted a resolution on . '.

' ' ; -

deserved more study and South Africa (see page 15)
discussion. . . '.

PLOT AGA NST 3t:?
' I

Vongressscheduled for tive CommitteeDr.Z.A. : H

-'--. .- 'w _____ While the work of the Abui moved the major

' t Li' L' : F, It'/ I Il M
paityjnthetheafltimelsto amendment to the Res$u.

. I I 1.Li L.) V !$( be guided by' the resolution
'

. .1_ £ of the Amritsar Party Cofl At its .morulng session

.
grass, the National Coun- May 8, the National

' '
cil has entrusted the ¶len- Council unanimously adO-

,

Who said Dullea is dead? He lives on in his blood relations and heirs who t1 Executive . COmmittee P° a resolution on the .

I = g=' of ifannath Padinanabhan
are strategically placed at various levels in the U S ruling circles. Who but

withthetask ofpreparifl h=e=: 1;

£
inst Party. ' the sixth day 'of his hunger- what a fall for the premier -

they could have hatched such a conzPraCY a$ sendn a plane for espionage documents for the PartY (sra Pare 2). '

: Referring to a reported atr&e, on y 2, Vasu P1U nationai oranisaUon when pe lasted only till it was ddring the electIo c ai'
mto Soet tertory iust at thin moment? Mfliat batter method could they have Con General SCUSSIOTh On .

ITChackothatthe r tflOftheYOUthConS1eSS5fld EM
tried to blow up the Smmit than tlu dIscussiflgOth5ritfl1S

eso4;

k Ste Government had issued' conement and even his of a k communailst and It IS weU-o that P. T. tuency of Pattam
COU

the aend 6ho PrStd his ule

.
bstructions that no pomo- relatives are not being allow-

non-Congressman like Man- Chacko & Co., are behind the dinpad ho ed th
Nambo- T T they dsd not cceed U pperate more dependably less puuit of photoaph- The Natiofll Council ong othera S. A. Dan

1I
graphic or like literature Is ed to see him nasawhile P a n a m P 1 1 1 Youth Congress gue leader wouldrjse due to no credit to tlan paro1 planes ing clouds when the pilot befl itS session in the Bhuiesh Gupta, H K. Vyas

to be given to prisoners Islam- A few other prisoners who
ipport SanjeevaReddyiiiiddone V&tU for w

nino aPrediUU1O R5O,RflCflSfl, P.K.V. .

It wasno secret that the contest. And"wn he could .
er. umt W meet as schedu . ter was to become clear

Soet afr space. E. M. S. NambOOdiPd, Nair Rajshearedd7 and '

battle In the Kerala Con- not 011fl5iflate it he is re- Than
Mlnlster Pattoni led In Paris on the 16th oniy later y was a U S reconnais-

En and T Nazi Yoindra Sbarma sioke on

''- -- gross was between the group Prtd to have toI some H sanar leader thaflk8 to the deft handling sance plane taking pictures Redd the Draft.

I .

led by H. Sankar, present Correspondents that Mohe
mid League leader by the Soviet Governfllsat of That Khrushchov had not

' ,

Deputy Chief Minister and the erain Cnress 's atthc had " elive tuaUon th given any deLalis perhaps !AGE 4

o da sect shroud the reg KPCC es1dent, a d rac rtad Namboodi- the coolness weh cae out gave. the U. S. authorities the

'.
and P T Chacko who has At the meeting lte1f he sajj.

en for what hehad of an awareness of Its Own iaea that they could still get

SOAU 1G CUR'J
the But the last few montli

0rt it awaywithsome SQZtOf an OiiIi Dfft Soviet' HauI1ii&q 01!

manabhan and also Pattom would be better if the esi- have proved the fears ox-
planaUo d not ø long

- Thanu Pillal whose fear at dent of the lCC wa elected ps by NboodIpad °
me from the U S De-

the moment Is most of H. 5
fence Department.

#1i lltuhiIIE contestouIdhave
ofsucha lrCb ai 1FL '-- !" A vrttll Crisis

I i reaching So Congress Presi:
den umr ilakanton

e fist infoUon of Turkey was in the CIulty of

, ,
dent Sanjea Reddy made'a

oodfripad suggested Re has been addresg the sacident s EVen to the Soet froütier on MaY 1

.
Ltt' Itttffft I tO ThV5fldWU to get the

the President should be public meeting naklng wold by Soviet Prime Described as a "eying labors-
° 6, the Soviet newsPaPer TRVD published this

, .
i

I
mident unnnlmously

on efficient esson and Pan- oe'Partan speeches on N. S Kh*chov,. tory" it was said to be a sin-
photoaph of the American -2 wch.was brought do ?

I I I I elected.
n1ll_ alone could be the behalf of the Coalition when addreSSifl the man- gle engined U-2 reconnals

by a rocket after it had violated Soviet air space

b C 0 cc. A KPCC mem- Cabinet. day of the filth seS sance et r earch machine

;
! : ,

ftJmelyafflfterØf thotLKoflfly Rwdbabettercho1c th00fflc0thP --
6 '

anampllly Govinda Menbn p mrge an t that he will not continue as out flirkiflS had WeallY '
sJmpIe reasons h

an C M. Presidenthhlp demanded
the si,okesmon of any party crossed the Soviet frontier, The Defence Department .

i ,',
IC.

thateveryone should have SCh and had been shot dowl' eaPrs: . "

nnI fans flued tbbaU Compley inbangeab Chellapp5fl PIllai C l Go-
COfltC the elec- Oppition ha been fome to lthrushchOv dISC1OSCd that SOfl for the NatIon Aero- I

\ beannpat bothend pant ma of quaii ma.
Nair and P 8 Goore So ended 4 ° the eak bself a Simflar incident had eariler nauticai and Space Adminis-

L Supplied fIy to the t1 Four of themPanampffly edentlal eledti
pg tht out taken place On April 9 tration and the Air Force V

Central and Stab Gowm- L ToieIIyec!osed
MOthar and Chel- the way for still ore US SO what the Con- After studying ail the mate- Weather SerCe .

meatS 6. Generally conforming to thflrSt roui_th In factional atules inside the ress-PsP-Leaue leadere in 0 possession said t was admitted that this

&RigdqUa1itycoflfrolaicvery Bitkh and other standard who Ot s1x"votesafld
2in Congress and the ° say flOW ey likely the Soviet Go- plane was carrying cameras

i
stage orproduclion spccficauoos the second round lhandra-

Coalition Cabinet. Y n;" jasy the Speaker a vernment would protest but they were taking pictures

, -,

sekhara Filial who ' "
defemung .

strongly to the United .SLateS of clouds and not for sPYing

,'. ., " .'
vote

uemocracy1n.Kaiaond'h and warfl It that if similar

--,-' : .
sweree1nated. Scant Rnêc canthe7dolfthmitiC1 aggresve ac against the -

? ,# Iz the third round C K r the Muslim League which Is Soviet Union continued the

-C . asseaimster Govindan Nair had 79 votes, . For already sore at being exciud- USSR reserved the right to AerC

'' ..i% A.A.Kochunny6l ándP.,8. ' '' dfromtheCabtIlttt L reply to them with measures .

,. '

. finesi fan in cIrculatIon
eorge eight Thus C K Go- Conventiono A

found necessa to ensure the F lrY

.. \ vindan Nair was elected Pre-
7 safety of the Soviet UniOn

: , MATUL(LECTRIALS(!IO1)LW . -sident. ' . -

Theu.S.StateDepartent 7
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wasconalderedoneofthe gratulated him andreminded ptbu+wdohsom; e '

vIolated soviet air

e so many votes The sur- party whase leaders bad said Waen Road flombay 26 mIsses at the ready which
will reach 'the .target accu- flow verY simple? Here . '
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